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EDITORIAL

TUE KING EDWAR> LNlMOR1AL FUNU,

There occurred in Toronto, in the Convocation Hall of the Uni-
versity, on Saturday, 15th February, an event of the inost satisfectory
and far-reaching eharacter. IIRHthe Duke of Connaught, was pres-
ent and waa presented with a certified copy of the contributions that
made up the Million Dollar Fund in aid of the tuberculous work of the
National Sanitariumi Association.

Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, presided. Mr.
W. J. Gage read an address to H. Î. n which was set forth how the
million djollars hiad been reised. The capital investment, after deduct-
ing accounts owing, $317,819.92; contributions, which include signed
p>romise and cash, $544,593.84; and the City of Toronto $200,000, or a
grand total of $1,062,4U376. To this mey be added the handsome gift
of Mir. John Lumsden of $75,000, if a sanitarium la establmshed in New
Ontario. 'Mr. Gage stated that since the first sanitarium was openled
inr Muskoka 17 years ago more than 7,000 patients had been cared for,

K.RM1 the Duke of Connanght replied as follows:
III know that in givîng their consent Wo such a mnemorial the King

and Queen acted as my brother would have wiahed, for he would have
degred no fiuer monumient Wo his mnemory, nor eould one have bten
devised more fltly to remind us of one of the greiLtest interests of bis
iKCàs work.

"The publie eau do for themselves," said the Governor-General,
reurning to the subjeet of prevention, "what no legisiation, eompxil-
»Dr mesures, or subecription of funds cen do for tbem. Hospitals and

mitaria can take cave of the ezisting cases; it lies with the publie Io
peet te occurrence of fresh cases. Canada la directly interested iu

the neraseof ber population, and takes a very proper prIde in the ever-
gmigcenmua returna, and every individuel cen help directly iu thet
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ixiirease by contributing within thue limit of bis powers to the. prei
tien of tubereuleals.

"This is flot the first occaion upon which 1 have had the piea.
of congratulating the Canadian publie on their open-handedneua oi
thanking thezu for the support they have given undertakings lu wl
1 am deeply interested1. .1dehire to place on record my senseof c
gation te the. newspapers and te the public authorities who gave.a
valuable an practical help towards the objeet iu view.

"I thanuk alU those who have contributed te the fund, whether t]
contributions b. large or simali, and I wish te assure thein that
m>ney could net have been given te a worthier objeet. It will reEd
ehildren te their parents, wiIl reunite husbands and wives, and will
thie lait resert, alleviate the declining hours of those wbe are past
help of human skiU."

Hia Highness expressed gratitude te Lord Stratheona for his M
nificent gift ef $100,000, and tiianked the men who orgsziized the. c
paign. "It would b. invidious te select for special thanks," thie D-
went on, "naines from. thei. ut of preminent gentlemen who ferni
executive eeminitttee of the. National Sanitarinin Association. 1la
tIherefere, refer by name only te Mr. Gage, chairinan of the commnit-
who net only by hi. liberal donations, but also by the devotion of
time and euergy, bau made this great nuemorial a reality, and te the a
uecretary, Mr. Hughes. 1 wii ask these gentlemen te accept for thi
selves personally ,as also for the committee, the thanki of the King à
Queen, my owu expression et deep appreciation ef their work, and
gratitude of these poor aufferers who vill benefit by the gnrst
the. publie.

"Tour citizens have been lavishly genereus in financial. contu
tiens; I now ask thein alse te give to the cause their personal effort
terest and example."

Mr. Gage concluded bis address as follows:
"In this great memorial te the. late King Edward, we have ewyMi

lized thie love, thie houer and the. patriotisin et the people of this 1
ininion-leve and affectienate remembrances of a sovereigu who, by
personal interest iu thie fight against the white plague, isie
verk nov so happily empleted; houer and esteem. for eue viion hist
has rightly named "King Edward the Peaem r"; patroima
pressed in loyalty te throne and Empire that have led the. wa in
humnitarion work-a meinerial that wiUl net only be luerree
thie people ef Canada as a token ot how a king vas loved, but vili p

clibt other nations (Janada's devotion te the. Britiush throue. Wi
monum eto marble have taded with aire. tRîls memorial m~ n 11
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of hope, of health and of happiness to those who suifer."
Dr. James L. Hughes read letters of regret froin Right Iton. R. L.

I3orden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Other speakers were Hlon. A. E.
Kemp, M.P., on behaif of the Federal Governmnent; lon W. J. HTatna,
on behaif of the. Provincial Ileuse; N. W. Rowell, K.C., M .P;Mayor
Hlooken, Ilon. W. A. Charlton, and Hlon L. B. Lucas.

NOVA SCOTIA A»D TUBERCULOSIS.

Tiie Province of Nova Seotia ia taking a forward step ini dealing
wltii the. problemn of tuberculosis. The. (*vernment of tiie province
propose. establi8hing sanitaria where required. There wiii also be head-
quarters in eacii county te wii patients are sent for diagnosis. At
these stations ther. wi1I b. every facility for examiuing and discover-
Ing the. mout incipient cases. The. officers in charge of these stations
then reommend home or sanitarium. treatment, as may best suit the

By this plan it i. hoped te detect the. disease in its earliest manife-s-
tations. The. proper separation and supervision of the uick, it is hoped,
wii, ini time, control thie spread et the. infection The existence of the.
digea being known, every effort will b. made te cure the curable cases,
and to safeguard the. health ef the publie against infection.

Thisa ,ethod of dealing ivith the disease vas fermulated by thé
Medical Asociation of tihe province. It reflects great credit upon the

eiclmen, as the, acheme is a most advanced, radical and thorough-.
gigone. The. Government took it up and the, plan as outlined shall

go into effect. Tiiere is every reason to expect much goed from it.
Thre thingu vili follow frein the. adoption of this course:

1. The. dises.. vill b. detected in almoat every instance.
2. Tii... viii be placed under proper treatmnent in institutions
prvddby the Governinent.
3. Tiie public viii receive the. fullest information about the, cause

ad pr.vention of tuberculosis.
This i. taking hold o! the, problemin a thoreugh and buuinesu-like

Lmer t is in accord witii viat we have been urging for yeara.

ANOHERRA2DICAL ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS MEASURE.

The ove et of B3ritishi Colubia lias passed legisiation leook-
ingtws the. suppression of tuberculosis among cattie. Tiie Act

nrvdsthat all herds must b. tested and all animais tiiat are found
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diaeaaed muet be destroyed, and the ewner compensated. This test
is done free. This etep on the part of Britishi Columubia îa veryportant as the future of the province is exceedingly promîsing in
matter of raising cattie.

Every precaution has aise been taken to prevent infected aninm
being imported into the country. Now that it has been settled beyc
doubt that man may be infected from bovine sources, the wisdom
destroying ail infected animais becomes stili more inportant.

Such measures as these adopted by Nova Scotia and British Cumbia wMl soon become general and find a place in the statute books
al the provinces. When such measures are adopted, the disease y
yield and Prometheus will be bound.

COMPULSORY TREATMENT.

In Toronto a new phase of treatment has arisen. The medical
spectors of the public scheola report suchl chidren as ini their opini
should undergoe certain forma of treatment. The parents are notif
and told to have their children treated in the manner indicated. So«
dechined te obey tiiese orders, and have been fined or thireatened ivi
imprisonment.

This raises the whole subject for discussion. It is held by isi
authorities ef eminence that the statutes do net bestow upen the i
thorities such pewers. This will, ne doubt, be tested in the courts
some parent who will object te, having his child forced te have toua
remeved without his consent.

This subject may be approached fromn several viewpoints. A in
geon ses a person who has met with an accident and la unconscio
with a depressed fracture ef the skuill No fricnd can be located
give consent te any suggested eperation. Under these conditions t
surgeon dees what he thinks best on his ewn initiative. But if soi
near relative la at hand and refuses his consent te any operation, thf
under these circunistances, the hand of the surgeon is utayed.

Take this case: A man is iii with appendicitis and la in his prop
mind. 1-iers ho differs from the foregoing example. The nature of t'
operatien la explained te hlm, and its advantages and dangers. If:
consents, the surgeon la free te operate; but if he refuses, the surge
cannot operate.

The case cf a person who is ef unsound mind la taken iii wi
appendicitis, and the situation ia discussed with the parents or prop
guardian. These may consent fer the patient, or refuse. The sure<
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mnay operate in the first position of affaira, but cannot in the second.
A minor ini the eyes of the Iaw does not give consent. The par-

ents or guardians do this for the child or minor. They are within
their righlts when they refuse a given line of surgical treatment. They
act i the room and stead of the child.

This is lin ail cases where the welfare of the publie is flot at stake.
'When the discase ia of a contagious nature, or sucli as may properly
bc field to be dangerous to othiera, then the officers of the law mnay inter-
pose, and separate such a person fromn others, regardiess of whether
the person be au aduit, a ixior, or of sound or uinsourid mimd, Thia is
where the liberty of the îindi%-Îdual may bo entrenched, upon for the
safety of others.

In the case of a nasal polyptis, Ille presence of adenoida, an en-
Iarged condition of the tonsils. or a strabiamuai, there 18 ne, danger te the
public. These conditions affect onily the individual afflicted. The right
of aecepting or rejecting operation remnains with the individuials if of
mature years and sound mind; and with the parents or guiardians if
they are minera or of unsouind iiiid.

Should it be ever deemied wise to so amend the statutes that par-
ents and guardians niust consent to operative treatmient of such condi-
tions as those just mentionied, then somne very comipetent body mnuat bc
appointed to say the lat word. It will flot do to have the last word,
in the power of the medical inspector of the sehlools, who miay bo hon.
est, but quite inexpericnced ln some ef these branches of practice.

The laast bas not been aaid on thia subject. Forced surgical treat-
ment bas been raised iii an acute formi, and, like Banquo's ghoat, will
net clown. If the achool outhorities decide to insist on compulsory sur-
<bcal treatmnent, then the w-hole question niust take the wider position
and be deait with on the broadest basis.

TUIE GREATEST OF ALL INDUSTRIES,

There is nothing that ean engage a people's thought and energy
that will yield such handsonie profits as that of promoting publie health.
Thle lengthening of the years for usefûl workc and the reducetion of the

@munt of sickuess are the two highest aimas that ean bo placed before
the publie attention.

The. Duke of Counaught speke worda of weight and value when
b. said li Toronto a few daysa go regarding tuberculosis, that the
raiulng of the million dollar fund and the building of sanitaria were
D~ot the solution of the whole prebleni. The people thenmelves muet
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co-operate. They must obey sanitary laws, they mu8st take the
@teps i their own homes to prevent the spread of the disease. 1
truc of ail diseases. There is StUR land enough in the world to
room for housing the people, and overcrowding should be me
cease.

The study of the statisties of cities and thickly-peopled cou2
prove that disease bears a close relationship to density of popul
Disease means suffering, loss of time, expense, and an increased
rate. This means a lowered duration of life. The time waa in E
when the expectancy of life was about one-half of what it is tV
The environment meana much, as one 'can see by iooking at whi
occurred in the canal zone, ander the administration of Dr. Gorge
has converted one of the most unhealthy districts in the woric
S~ie of the healthiest.

But the question cornes up, How can some of the problems of
lie health be solvedi ?Il many instances by the aid of the law.
ino greater public danger to-day than that of overcrowding in

chties The way to overcome this is to have a law regulating the
bers who may live in a honse according to ite air space. If it is
impossible to overcrowd a house, the people will find some other
to live i.

This would be a preventive measure of mach value. It wou
good for the health and morals of the people, and would go a loni
to lessen the incidence of infectious diseases. This is just the s(
way in which the law might very justifiably tread upon what la
the rights of the people It is not interfering with a private righ
cept as it promotea a public good.

,Another way in which the law should do something la that in
province and in every school there should b. a manual in the han
the pupils on the care of the health. Every child should be taugh
essentials of how to maitain health. If there lu any truth in th
sayings that knowledge is power and truth la mighty and will pi
then this is the place to begin to lay down the foundationsl of botb

Teach the child thoroughly what to do. The child is the fath
the man or the womnan. The resuits will gradually and steadilj
pear. Contagions diseuses will b. less prevalent, the infant morn
will fali, general morbidity will be reduced, and the nseful woi
period of 11f. will b. lengthened. Much has been donc, but ther
mains much yet to do.



TWO GREAT MEDICAL GATIIERLNGS IN J3RITAIN.

In July during the week of 2lst to, 26tii, the British Medicai Asso-

ciation will hold its annual meeting ini Brighton.,
The. International Medieal Congres will meed iii London ini the

week of August 6th te 12th.
Thiese meetings will afford an unusually good opportunity of ob.

aerving the progresseof niedieine iii all its departmients. There is every

indication that many Canadians intend visiting B3ritaîii this year.

REPORT 0F THE LONDON RADIUM INSTITUTE.

The. officiai report of the wvork earried eut at the. Radium Institute,

London, bas just been isaued. It covers the work done f rom August

14th, 1911, te December 3lst, 1912. Great car. lias evidently been exer-

cised in preparing it, for it is very fuit and complete sud the. dedue-

tions made as te the value ot the treatment are eininently sane aud in-

paia.
ln ail 657 cases have been observed. 0f thia number 38 were exani-

ined, but flot treated; 41 iiad been recently treated and the. resuits not

yet Doted; 39 received prophylactie treatmnent only, 5:3 are apparently

eured; 28 are cured; 245 are improved; 70 are net improved; 88 aban-

done.d the. treatinent, and 55 are dead. It i. te b. remmbered that al

kinds of cases were asked for sud received for the. purpose of study.
in tabulating the resulta according te the. patiiological condition

preset, it is te bc noted that ini generai the. fludings are xuuch the sanie

As have been observed iiy otiier werkers in this field, sucli as Louis

Wickham, of Paris; Robert Abbé, of New York, sud W. H. B. Aikins
an F. Cj. Harrison, of Toronto. Epitiieliomata of the. skin and rodent

ulpr are agreed by ali these observers te b. the. most âmenable of al

fom f malignant disease, te the. action of radium. Carcinoma of

the atsrus, when inoperable, under the. action of radium, eau b. vastly

impovd."Tih. haeniorrhage la arrested, the. discharge la diinisiied

i mut, sud rendered inoffensive iu character, the, uleeration la heal-

su ad the. pain la greatly relieved. The rate of growtii is checked,

*oeie completelY arrested. Several intereating case reporte are

gvnb.aring out tliis statement.
In dermatoiegical conditions the. Institute iias fouud radium to

haes wide aphere of influence, sud its action on neavi, kelolds, lichens,

cmas, lupus vulgaris, and lupus erytheinatosus la mont beneficial.

Mention is made of prophylactie treatni.nt by radium, that is,
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its use to, prevent recurrence following operation frmlgao nthe resuits are said to be enough "to justify the frutinaopio and
post-operative irradiation. "rotnadpinf

Tihe report of the Chenico-Physical Laboratory connected withthe. Institute i. appended, and gives an interesting inisight into themethods of preparation of the apparatus.
Altogether the. report shows that the establishment of such au in-.istitution wag justifled, for it is doing good work and la being conductedon the proper liues. It is a satisfaction, too, to have the work don. byobservera on this side of the Atlantice onfirnied in such a striking

fashion.

FIGUITINO THE WHITE PLAGUE.

Twenty years ago the. United States spent nothing on combattingthe. white plague. In 1912 the sum devoted to this huinantariau cau9ewas $19,000,000, or $4,500,000 more than ln 1911. Though Germanyoperatea an extensive sanitarîuin systein in connection with its work.men 's insurance scheme, and mider the. British Insurance Act sanitariumbenefits are to b. provided for the workers, in addition to, the maiiyother tuberculosis institutions, tiie United States has attained the distion of contributing a larger sum annually for figthing tuis dread dis.ease than any other nation in the world.
To have so, roused public opinion on the vital nature of the. tuber-.culoais probleni that nearly a score of millions of dollars is forthcomingin one year le a great triumph for thie educational forces at work. Forinstance. Prof, Irving Fisher, of Yale, recently put the. estimated Iouto the country from tuberculosis at $1,250,000,000 a year. It May b.remarked ber. that the eatimated loss to Canada la $72,000,000 yearly.

-Statistica gleaned from .American cenaus reports show that lu the re-gistration area during the. last lecennial period the tuberculsi deathrate waa reduced 18.7 per cent. The, yearly average of deaths decreaaeiin number from 1,969 ln each million of population to k,Wp03 per mil.lion. At the. sanie time the general death rate froin ail diseases de.clined only 9.7 per cent. That means that the. mortahity froni tube.cuiosis bas been reduced lu almoat twic. the ratio of that from, ailcauses, snd that about 27,000 lives are being saved each year that tes.years ago would have been lost.
Tii. United States tuberculosis death rate la yet higiier than thatof Britain sud Germany, though below tliat o! other Europeau coun-tries, Iu Englaud it ia 121 per 100,000 of population. The Germanrate is uow eatimated at 160. Ontario bas a rate of 92, with great prom-.ise o! furtiier reduction on account of the. new medical health spr-o.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

A DIGEST 0F THE FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 0F THE RADIUM
INSTITUTE, LONDON.

Bx O0. STERLING RyrmmsN, M.D.C.M., L.R.O.S.E., F.R.S.A. LoNooN.

T IE first report of the Radium Institute, London> ha-, ocen publislied
by A. E. Hayward Pincli, F.R.C.S., medical superintendent, and

appears in the issue of the Bn'riu Mledic4zl Joumial of Jan. 25th, cover-
ing the period froin August l4th, 1911 Wo Deemiber 31st,1912.

The report deals witli all cases which have presented themselves
during that period. The only cases refused were those who were prac-
tieally moribund or where radium treatment was obvlously unsuited.
Equal proininence is giveni to theme cases ini wlicli radium was useful
sud those i which it was flot. No cases have been treated but those
which were operable or in whichi operation was decliiner ny the patient
whlch mraterially modifies the statistical resuits, The terni "apparent
cure, used i relation Wo cases of nialignant disease imuat be inter-
pretced as represeniting a condition in which ail traces of the original
leslon lias disappeared in which there is no aign of re<.urrence, and in
whieh the patient is, so far as can be determined by a thorougli and
earef ut examination, free froin any symptomn or indication of the dis-
~ef Wîth reference Wo "abandoned treatinent" it muaiit be explained
that i not a few instances treatinent was given up because the patient
was obliged Wo leave London or was iiiiable Wo defray the expenso of
travelling up fromn the country.

Tk<e apparahus. A pplictors.-l. Fiat varnished square or round.
Strezigth, 2 Wo 10 mug. Capillary tubes, glass, strength, 7 Wo 150 ing,
Radium .sianation, eollected in glass tubes and used thus or dissolvedl
in weak saline solution andc adminiatered by driuking or injection.
Sereena. Aluminuin, ailver or lead, thickness froi 0.01 to 2 m111n.
Duration of application, fromi three minutes (superficial lesions and

etog radium) Wo 100 hours (deep aeated and serious tumnors) Reac-
tio varied from simple erythemia Wo deep ulceration and eachar, de-
pediug upon screexis and nature of the case.

RILSULTS 0F THEF TREÂTMENT Oe'DSEsC
Crcinowmaia. S1quamous celled epitkeiiomnata of the skin.-Very

dfeet jesults are obtaiued with the epitheliomiata affecting the
glbou kin as opposed Wo those involving mucous surfaces, epithello-
oaa(f the face, trunk or extremities, if fiat and superficial and accom-

paied by littie or no uleeration, give satisfactory resulta when treated
w.h n quarter or ha.lf atrength apparatus, ucreened with 0.5 mmn. of
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lead, the. exposure varying from six ta twelve hours duration, spreî
over a period of several days. The. retrogression is brought aboi
quiekly witli with littie or no scarring resuits. Uleerating epitheIiomai
without mueli subjacent infiltration treatinent witii unsoreened appar
tue Uleerating epitheliomata witii mucii infiltration require prolongq
treatment witii ieavily screened applicators.

Epitheliomata of the mucous membrane of the. tongue, buccal I
gival and pharyngeal surfaces are almost uniformly disappoiutlng i
their resuits. Temporary improvement is ofteu seen.

(Jarinoma of Mhe uterus.-In cases of inoperable malignant di«
in this locality radium will often bring about resuits whieii canno>t 1
obtained by any Cther known method of treatmeut. The hemmorrha4
18 arrested, the discharge diminished in amount and rendered inoffel
sive in character, the ulceration 18 healed and the pain greatly relie,
ed. The rate of growth is checked and sometimes completely arreat

<J<cimoma of the rectum and alimentary cana.-Radium tIi.rql
flot infrequently proves of ensiderahie value i the treatment cf thel
carcinomata, but it 18 extrenxely diffliult te say wbat are the faeoi
*hich determine or contribute te the suceess of the. treatment. pan
iu general terms the. application of radium resulta in thie arest (

hemmrrhgethe. healing, of any uleerated surface, a diminution oftI
diacharge, less pain and a retardation of the rate of progress.

<arcinoma of the Storna4t.-A few iioperable cases of cancer
the. steinach have becui treated by radium, net in the. hope of cure, bi
witii the object of chetcking the growth and aleviating the symptom
Scme alight degree of benefit bas been obtained from the, applcto(
powerful apparatus screened with 2mrn. of lead over the. gastrie regio,
the. pain being lesuened, the. frequency of vomiting decreased and ti
goneral healtii iniproved.

<J07cioma of the Breas.-The resuits of radium therapy are o
the. whle .ncouraging and this la especially the case wiien the, prma
growth 18 cf the. sclerotic rather than of the medullary type, wheu tl
secondary depouits cour in the. skin lympiiatics and there isnoitw

Paqet's Disease.-Two cases, cure lu one. imDrovement ln t1p dh
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>tours. The application is repeated in a month. This freuently proves
mnoet effective; the tumor steadily shrinks in aize and beconies replaced
by a dense fibrous nodule which shows littie or no tendency te grow.
Il tiiis method is imipracticable, flat applicators may be uaed.

Naevi.-Capiliary or "port wine atains. " These are the moot
difflouit te treat and much care and patience mnuat be exerciaed in order
to bring about a satisfactory resait, A smooth aupple white sear will
be left,

Caweriious Naevi.-These lesions are particularly suitable for treat-
ment by "cross fire," and in auch cases good reaults may b>e generally
expected.

The Radium Institite, London

-The results obtained in the traetment of thia condition
d[e. Keloida of recent formation and occiarrtng in young
the most easily cured. The resultaut scar la usally quite
supple and shows ne further tendeney te keloidal forma-

Dise<ae and the Uterus.-Only four patients suifering f roei
Su have as yet been treated with radium, aud of these only
en under observation long enough te enable any opinion to
a te the benefit whioh inay bc obtained. In both instances
ovoement bas resulted, but the cases are still under treat-
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Parotid Tumnor.-Theee growths appear te be peeuliarly susce
te radium, and in almost every instance distinct improvement
quently geing on te apparent cure, is observed. The treatment mi
lengthy and patience and perseverance are needed te, bring ab
succesasful resuit.

Fibromata.-Two cases of fibroma of the penis have been ti
and both cured, In both instances ail previeus treatmnent had p
ineffective.

IAcIêenifictin of the Skîn.--This peculiarly intractable foi
skin lesion. is quickly eured by short exposures and relief afford
the intolerable irritation is often marked wîthin twenty-four 1
Cases se treated show littie or no tendency te relapse.

Prurits.,-Radium is undoubtedly of great use in this cond
especiaily il it be of long standing and assoeiated with leukeplakig
hyperkeratosis. 'When no lesion exists and the trouble is purely ne
in character the resuits are net 80 satisfactery.

.Ckronic Eczemars Psoriasis.-These conditions generally yie
short screened exposures. With chrenic eczema the cure znay ha
manent, but in psoriasis the patches may tend te recur sooner or
and require further treatment.

Lupus Vulgario.-Treatment with Finsen light is te o bcpert
and wherever possible should be adopted.

Lupus Erythematosis.-This very intractable condition, whit
often defies ail treatment, is usually greatly imnproved by radium~

Tuberculous Âdenitis.-Prolonged exposures of fremn twenl
thirty heurs' duration, wîth ultra penetraut rays, will generally 1
about a steady diminution in sizeofe the intocted glands without
ing suppuratien or surface irritation.

Artkritis Deformans.-This extremely obstinate, progressive
cripplîng malady is net intrequently strikingly benefited by the
drinking ef 250 c.cm. of radium emanatien solution. The treatý
must be persisted in for quite a long time, and at least six weeki
likely te elapse before any change is noted. In favorable cases
articular and muscular pains are lessened and disappoar, the n
ments ef the joints beceme freer, the muscles regain tene and the
eral health is greatly improved. Up te the present time twent-3
patients have been treated, and the results obtained are sufficier
warrant the hope that the radium solution will prove a Ynost val,
addition te the routine medical treatment.

Granulomata and Papilomata..-Cases are cited shewing that 1
growths rapidly disappear under radium treatment.

Prophylactie 1'reatrnent.-Thirty-nine patients who had ree
undergone operatien fer malignant disease received Post-operatim
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radiation. Onily seven recurrences had been reported up to Dec. 31st,
1912.

Statisticêl Siumary.
Examined and flot treated ........... 38
Recently treated, resuits not yet noted ............ 41
Received prophlyactÎc irradiation oaly...........39
Cured...................................... 53
Improved .................................. 245
Not improved ............... ............. .. 70
Abandoned treatnient.................... .... 8

Dead ......... ........ ..................... 55

Total ....................... ......... 657

The report la accompanied by elaborate statistical summaries and

by a very full and carefruly written report of the Chernico-physiolog-
beal Laboratory, by W. L. S. Alton., -I.C., direetor of the laboratory, as

veil as by detalled histories of a considerable numnber of cases.

TUBERCULOSIS.

Bv JOHN FzaOîIso,O, M.A., M.D.,
Senior Physicion, Toronto Western 11ou5pital.

W FEN one bears in mind thzat the tubercle bacillus la the active
agent in setting in operation pathological changes in the human

body that are responsible for ten per cent. of the death-rate for ail ages,

and a very much higlier percentage of the death-rate among cilidren,,

thre need be no apology offered for taking up this subjeet. Within

ren years there have been very extensive investigations made; and, as

a ffult of these, statements cari now be made that would have been utn-
Possble a short turne ago An attexnpt shal1 be mnade in this article to

gater up ail that la trustworthy and o! value on the etiology, path.
*log anid treatment o! this moat ubiquitous disease.

If one turns to Britain some valuable lessons may very speedily

be i.mrued. The death rate in England and Wales for ail forma o!
tubrclossper million persona, ia thus given in the returns o! the.

regrar. Prom 1861-70 it waa 3,239, from 1871 to 1880 it was 2,862,
fro 1881 to 1890 it fell to 2,429, and froin 1891 to 1900 it was reduced

to 2,02. In Scotland for the. saine perioda the rate was 3,620, 3,470,
2,750, and 2,370 for the saine number of living persons. For the saine
deena poriodsand for the saine number of living persons, the. death

rae rom pulmonary tuberculosis was, for Englandi and Wales, 2,545,
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2,190, 1,775 and 1,391, and for Scotland it Was 2,560, 2,390, 2,000
1,690. The death rate i England and Wales during the saie per
per 1,000 was 2.68, 2.12, 1.72 and 1.46. During the saine periode
deatii rate froxa other respiratory diseases per 1,000 of tie living
3.02, 3.90, 3,78 and 3.74. It will be netieed frein these figures
wliile there was a inarked reduction in the death rate due te tuiculoais ini general, and t> puhnonary tubereulosis in particular,
mortality fromn other discases of the respiratory organs underwent ptically no change. These figures are most instrueting and encourag
In the rural districts i Seetland, per 1,000 living, tic rate frein phtl
was 1.108, wiiile in the. burghs it was 1.441. Tiiese figures go to pi
that tuberculosis prevails ini an inereasig degrce with the. densit3
the population, and alse that as sanitation improves thc death rate
clines, beth in rural and urban districts.

The ciet of overcrowding in bouses is well siiewn by the
obtained frein. Glasgew. Among families wiio lived ini one aparti
the rate waa 2.4 per 1,000 living; i two apartinenta 1.8. Amng t)
wbo had three recina it was 1.2, whilc those occupying four room
was only 07. For the whole city it wasl.8. What is tue for pht
wss also truc for ether diseases, as these were heaviest ini propori
te the. overowding. This teaches a moat valuable besson. As the
striction of the. spa.. aud the viciated state of the air icrease so, d
the morbidity and mortality frein diseas., particularly tubrcl
On. of thc first steps, tiierefere, in thc control cf this discaas. l to
force ries againut overcrowding.

Without geung into too great detail, in Britain one-fourth of
the deathuB amo-ng maies bctween thc ages cf 25 and 55 la due to tu
cusis. It bas been estimated that Uie loss te Bnitai la about $50
000 anuually. lIn Ontario, witii a population cf 2,523,274, urn
year 1911, Uiere werc 2,353 deaths frein tubereulosis. This gv
ratio of 0.92 per 1,000 ofthUi living. This places it second in th lât

ciese f Uic hcart causcd 2,433 deaths in Ontario ini 1911.O
unit of value adopted by thc Britishi and United States tiseam
$1,234 for eaeii lite en thc average, this would represent for nt
in the yeaxr refcrred to apuni of $2,903,542. To Uiis large sum mus
added thc monetary loss due to ikes botb on those who de
thi. large number fil witb the disease, but who did net die.uà
year. 1)uring Uic past tiiirty years tiier. have been 83,119 dets
tus disease in Ontario, or an average of 2,770 a year. 1*sst ya i
2,353. This goes te show the. marked reduction in the. deathi rate,

wiethe. total population bas been st.adily ieraig th at
been falling. On the. pereentage iiasis thia nians a deerease ra
teo 685 during Uic past ten y.ars, Here la not only a rav. but a"
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Looking at the figures from, Ireland soins interesting facts are re-
vealed. For tii. past ten years the average aunual death rate for 1,000
living was 2.00, wliile for the year 1911 it was 1.73. Putting this agait
thu average for the ten years, it will b. seen that th)ere ie a miarked
drop. If the subjeet b. viewed fromn the age standpoiut the following
facts corne out: For every 1,000 the death rate iq given in y(,ar periods.
From O to 5 it %vas 0.49; 5 to 10, 0.24; 10 to 15, 0.69, 15 ta 20, 1,,85;
20 to 25, 2.66; 25 to 35, 3.21 ; 35 to 45, 3.06; 45 to 55, 1.85; 55 to 65,
1.26; 65 to, 75, 1 12, and 75 aud over, 0.35. It wili b. seen that the heavi-
est death rate was in the. periods fromn 25 to 35 years. ln England and
WalIes the. maximum for femnales is fromn 35 t. 45, and for males fromn
45 to 55. The. greatest incidence of the. disease occurs at an earlier age
in Ireland than ini England and Wales, In Irelaud for 1911 tiie total
deaths f rom ail forman of tuherculosis were 9,623, aud fromn pulmonary
tnberculouis 7,584, leaving 2,039 for ail forma other thatn pulinonary.
In Bngland aud Wales tiiere were 74,370 deaths from tubereulosia. Of
tIese 51,467 ocourred f rom the. pulmnouary form, aud 22,903 fromn otiier
forma. lu Seotlaud the. total deaths from this disease in 1910 were
5,450 snd from plithisis 6,760, Ieaving 1,720 for otiier from than plithisis.
la Ontario out of the, 2,35:3 deaths due to tuberculosis, 2,035 were of
the pulmonary type aud 318 of all otiier organs. ler. we have over-
whélmiug evidence of the frequeuey of tihe pulmonaey formn of the.
disa.e, This is not withoout its mneaniug, as this is the formn that is
Mog prone to throw off the. infection, sud it also proves the. lungs to
be the, organe iufected by far the. inot frequently, at lest te a fatal

Mnuii las been aaid as ta whetiier human aud ho-vine tubereulouis
be the sie or not, sud wiiether or not man eau b. iuf.cted f rom a
boin source. Iu 1882, the late Profeusor Ko-1i auuouneed his dis-
coer of the. bacillus. This organism i. now admitted as the. actual

&ueof the. disease, ail other causes playiug a subordinate or predia-

pigpart ouly. No baeillus, no tubereulosis. Researchi soou proveci
that baeilli were fouud lu .11 cases of human, bovine, avian, aud

pnintubersulosis. This led to the conclusion ths.t man might b.
inetdfrom these animale, Iu London i 1901 Prof essor Koch

n.d the. statement in bis memorable address that the bovine aud
hmnbacl were non-identical. Tiie late Lord Lister at onee mnade

& ateiento! disseut from this view. The, question was feit to b.

on of gu<eh vast im»portanice that the Britishi <overnment appointed a
Roy& Comissin composed of able savante. This commission bias re-

sued ad lufonne u3sthat the. disease in man sud cattiele i. h aine
an ha h latter can infect the. former. Among other tiiings the. re-

Oor Sate that "b.yond ail doulit humiai tuberculosis cannot b. dis-
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tinguished front bovine tuberculosia"; and again "that there can
no doubt but that ini a certain number of cases the tuberculosis occiu
ring in the huruan subject, especially in children, je the direct rees
of the introduction into the hunian body of the baciltus of bovine tubE
culoais; and there can alwc be no doubt that in the majority at leant,
these cases the bacillus Îe întroduced through cows' milk. Cows' mi
eontaining bovine tubercle bacillus ie clearly a cause of tuberculoa
and of fatal tuberculosis in man. Our results clearly point to t]
necessity of ineasurea more stringent than those at present in for<
being taken to prevent the sale or the consuxnption of sucli milk. "

Hlaving settled ln the affirmnative that bovine and human tubepo-
bosie are interchangeable from mnan te cattle and from. cattie te nia
some reinarks on thxe frequency of the disease in cattie herds May ni
be amies. In Germany it lias been found that lu varieus districts t]
number of infeeted cattie ranged fromi 3.5 to 37.0 per cent. In Fran,
froni a little over 9 te 25 per cent. In Rolland from, 8 te 27 per cer
In Britain the percentage has ranged froni 0.31 in calves to 25
cows. Milk taken off the ordinary miarket lias yielded te tests fi
tubercle bacilli ail the way from nearly a negative result to 50 p
cent. and over. While discussing the subject of humaxi and bovil
bacilli, attention should be called to some of the differences that hai
been recognized by careful observation. The human type of bacillus
lees virulent te cattle than the bovine type. 'When, however, a ca
lias been infected by fixe huxuan type it jsecasier te infect a seomi
ead from thie one than. it was te infect the firet ene with the hume
strain, and casier, again, te infect a third from the second than
was te infect the second froin. the firet. It le very likely that thi
rime condition existe when mnan is ixifected with bacilli of bovine origj
thougli tis cannot be made the subject ef experiment.

A vast amount ef researchi las been expended upon the life hiat»
eofflic tubercle bacilli. As a result ef thue work it is now held hy i»aj
competent obeervers that the organieni doe net always assume tj
sanie terni, or in ether words, it passes through other phases th,
may be detected in old cultures and in the disease experimentaU
produced. It je this change of forr that may explain its Marke
resistauce, and the extreme ehronicity it may assume in csalia1im
diseased etates in the body. The bacilli xnay live for months in dvi.
sputuni, and may be obtained from the dust of rooms in a suffieientl
active form. te infect susceptible animale. The fluide and ferniani
of the alimentary canal do not destroy the bacilli, uer dees the proffl
of decomposition ef fluide and tissues in whieh they may b. locate(
Direct sunlight destroye theni in a few heurs. The importance ofeq
tacts caunot be overestinxated, as they lie at the very foundati<,n e
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evory movement looking towardR thle prevention of the disease.
It i8 now admnitted on ail sides that the disease is caused by the

living bacilli, No matter what the proclivity of the inividual niay
b., the organisms mnust make an entry into the body. But it will not
do to forget the infllency of heredity on the one hiand, and evîI effects
of poor food, dirty dweiling, and overcrowding in roooma. Insurance
eompanies have collected and tahulated data to show that of their
policy holders in whose family histories there ia no trace of tubercu.
JO@io there will be a mortality of 15 per cent. fromn this disease. Amnong
the. polioyholders whose fainily histories give one case of the disease
there will be a mortality of 22 per cent. When there are two instances
in the famaily histories the death rate, will be 26 per cent. frein this
case and if there be three examnples of it, than the death rate frein
tmuerculosis rises te about 35 per cent. S>me of these deathas mighit be
due to infection; it must be remembered that niost of these policy-
Ihjlders are aduit and away trom home, aud coming under the condi-
tins common to ail. This, however, only establishes tendonctj and net
disa. No bacilli, no tubercuilosis inay be accepted as the only work-
iug rule. It has aiso been settled that mian mnay be infected by bacifli
obtained from nman and cattie. Both the bovine and the human
trubl bacil will produce the disease iu monkeys, ginea-pigs and

qb.er animals
The next thing te be considered is the mode of entry of the

bacili ito the body. Ulere ail authorities are agrecd upon threc
rote az practicaily coveriug the ground, The first uf these ia by
inhialations, the second by ingestion into the alixnentary tract, aud the
third ia through the akin. It mnay be taken uow as settled that infec-
tio of the foetus through the placenta scareely exists. If it doea su, it

inorare as not te be a factor ln the study of the etiology uf the-isau With regard tc> contraeting the disease by inhalation, it may
be aaid with confidence that the expired air of a patient sufferlng with

pulonrytuberculosis does not coutain the bacilli. But it is quite
à dfeet condition viien the persun eoughs, speaks, sings, or aneezes.

eI se ats large numbers of the baeilli may be projected intu space for
sore danc, ad inhaled by any one who may be in the ares uf the
&Staminaar. This la specially truc of advanced cases. The
ou m partieulsrly lu advanced cases contain the organisins; snd, if
it bepermite t lie in dirty and badly veutilated places, it msy be
euridit the air with floating particles sud pass into the respita-

toyoras There need b. no fnrther time wasted inlu c&qn this
le to of ifection, as it is accepted by the best teachers. Wbat bas

14n naj ofputum. msy aiso b. said ot other diseharges contaiulng
theboeffi fu<ch as pus, urine, fseces, or, accordiÀig te smre, the perapi-
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ration. The disease eau be acquired by swallowing some infected fi
or drink. Under-cooked meats may contain active bacilli. The in
danger is in the use of milli from diseased cows. Lt lias ben fov~
that the dairy lierds in Britain have from 20 to 30 per cenU of t
numbers infected. It la not necessary that this infection be limi
to the udders. The milk May lie diseased thougli the cow suffers fr
tuberculosis trouble in other parts of lier body. A futrelir point sho,
bce borne in mind. The person may inhale the infected dust into
nostrils or open mouth from which places it may lie swailowed i
thereby infect througli the digestive organs. The bands, too, May bec
infected as in the case of one attending a tubereulosis patient oi
child creeping about on the floor. In this way the infection May
eonveyed to th(, mouth. Infection into the glands of the neck
way of the tonsils must not bc forgotten . nfection by the skin
rare, but doca occur as in the cases of lupus. Thus to suma up we h
the modes of infection as follows: 1, through the air passgs
through the digestive tract; 3, through the skln (thougli rare) ;4,
very rarely, directly froma the parent before the birtli of the. child.

The distribut ion of the bacillîin the body should receive some
tention. -As lias been stated they find their way through the may
or the nostrils in the vast mapority of instances. If there be
open surface they may enter througli it, but it is uow kuown that
bacillus can pass through a healthy musous mebrane. Thns the bacil
mnay enter the systemn througli thc mucous membrane of the tonsls,
bronchial tubes, or the intestial cana. Once they have passed beyq
the mucous Membrane thcy miay be earrîed by the blood veaméls i
lymphaties to distant parts of the body.

This naturally leads up to thc readiness wÎth which soine pers
are infected whule others resist. Apart f romn the subpject of geni
predisposition as revealed by the family history, there is that of acq,
cd predisposition, both local and general . Any condition of the et
onment that lowers the health, and any disease d condition that hu
same effect acts as factors iu the etiology of tuberculosia. Among ti
one mliglit mention aicliolic abuses, infections, iusufflolent food, 0
fatigue mental or physical, and worry. There are certain local
disposition that should be borne lu mmid. Mechanical injury
part, impairing the vitality of tissue by infection, or any cause 1
interferes with the circulation of a part, are ail factors. Then hr
certain organs of the body that are speciaily rpredisposed to
disease. Among these the lumgs take first rank. Any conrcto
the chest especially the upper portion, lias a marked effeet inlu o
the dcvclopment of the disease. This condition impairs the pire
tion of thc apices and impedes thc entry of air. But, frhr
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inspired air carrnes the bacilli to the swallest bronchioles wherc there is
least Inovemdnt. The lunge also receive venous blood and lyxnph fromi
a»l Parts of thie body, and in this way are iable Io becomne infeted
iii addition to thle risk through the finspired air. Tht. intestinal glands,
feSpecially of Chuîdrlien, the mleninges of the brain, thie urinary organs,

a s orne of the joints evinee niuch of titis local predisposition. On
the. aubjeet of predisposition it mnay' be weIl to mention that nortiteru
races are less prone to the disease than those of temiperate and
uouthern chimiates. It îs also, well estaiblishied that the disease le very
severe when it appears for the first lime Ii at giVen[ raco and xill
spread like tire in atubble. This ie also true of some other infectionis.
Un'yder the topie o! imiity it miaY be mientioned thlat when tlle
diQgease runs a chronie and mnild formn ini the adult it is probably dlue
to tiie fact thazt the( person hiad r-eovered, froni an infection at anl
.arlier period of life.

Tuberculosis was reonzdby the ancients, Ilippoeraitvs ga1ve a
good description of plithisis 40X0 years li3(C. To what lie sald, Celsuls,
Aretoeue and Galen added soite observations. Syl1vilie drew attention
to the nodules in the lunigs in, the disease that hiad been doscribed s
pitisie. Morgagni and Baillie corrected sonie o! the views taughit
by Sylvins. Bayle was the fret o ecg Ile ecoinnetion be(tween
mniliary tubrecle and general tuberculosis. Laennec separatfed pulmnonary
tuerosi-S from such diseases ais cancer and gangrenie of the lungs.
Jgw>usais, Andral and Virchow hield to a duality o! ilhe discase it the
frngs in the. formas o! caseous pnieumonia and tubercle nodules; but
ti, agail], was corrected, and the uniityý of the disease establiehed in
1882, when Dr. Robert Kocli discovered the hacillus. Thtis brings ns to
the truly modern period.

The. opinion that the disease is contagions le flot a new one. It was
held by Vabjalva and Morgagni who were afraid to dissect the bodies
of tbose who had died of this disease. About 1790, a regulation was
pomugated in Italy Wo the effeet that the clothes and bedding of

thhe who died o! phthisis must be burned. Keneke and Villeniin coin-
muuicated lhe disease froin one animal Io another by experimient.
Ths views did flot meet witii general acceptance until the discovery
of the bacillus by Koch. Thus, after long centuries of doubting, the:
medieal profession arrived at the truth.

In reeent years a good deal lias ben aaid on the route by which
the lungs are infected. Calmette, W\ýhitla, Cautley and zuany others
hav advanced weighty arguments for the view that the baeilli first

ete t. alimentary tract and front there are conveyed to the lunga,
eit>ry the. blood or lympli streains. The arguments for titis view

ar ,upported by strong clinical and experimental proofs. lInthe dis-
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cussion of this phase of the general subjeet of tuberculosis il
be borne in mind that there is also weighty reasons for believizi
the diseuse does enter via the respiratory channela. It is admitted
handa that duat laden with the bacÎiis la onatantly being inhali
la aise admitted that there are many cases of pulmonary tuber
without any indication o! initial disease or lesion of the thr
intestinal canal to indicate that the disease had entered by eit
these charnnels. Pulnuonary disease la also common in sorne
where milk ia flot used. But the most important point la that i
monary tuberculosis the bacilli are almost ini variably of the
type. This would not be the case if the disease of the lungs was
ly the result of infection through the alimentary tract, especli
the cases o! children. It must be remembered, however, that
taken into the mouth and nostrila by inhalation may be swal
So with children creeping about and constantly getting the bac
their hands. In these ways the lungs miglit be infeeted wi
human strain of bacilli by the digestive canal route. The probab
that there às truth in both views.

Tbrough the blood streamn, or by the lymphatics indireetly
ing the blood, any organ of the body may be attacked. Tb
already received sufficient attention. There la one aspect of
culosis, however, on which a few remarks should be made. ThE
stream may bc invaded by sucli large numbers of bacilli that a
condition o! the disease ia the resuit. This has been produced
mentally by feeding an animal with large doses o! heavily il
sputum. It should be remembered that the usual mariner of c
general miliary tuberculosis is by the softeniug of a caseous mE
this way the breaking dowu o! an internal tuberculosis gli
diseased bone, or an in!ected joint xnay tbrow so many bacilli l
blood, that the disease becomes general, or, at all events, general
organ attacked.

The vital question la that o! preventioi. All infected disc
should b. destroyed. This means that sputum, pus, the urine uni

of those with disease o! the urinary or intestinal tracts, must b. pi
disposed of. No ha]! measures wiUl do .Then the utmost car
b. given te the dairy and the health of the cattle used for meut E
One tuberculous cow may cause the death of many humaun
The nuit great thing te attend to la the health o! the indi
Insanitary conditions should be corrected, diseases of the resp
and digestive apparatua should receive due attention. A peruon
resistance la high may sueceed in arruating the invasion at the i
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the entire cornrnunity up to a point of highi resistance on the other
hand, ia a weighty one; and Cannet be fully solved for a long time.
There wvill ever b. those who wilI not dcstrop infected diseharges;
whereas the poor, the dirty, the ignorant are likely to be with us for
a long timie Wo corne. Eiterrnal vigilance îâ the price that miust bc
paid for liberty.

Second ouly ini importance tw prevention is the treatrnent of those
wiio are infected . It inay be said that the miedical, profession do not
do as mucli for their tuberculosis patients as it ought wo do. This is
due to several causes. In the first place there is tii. widespread belief
in tii. incurability of the. disease, This lias corne down frorn the. past
and is a sort of tradition. In tiie second place inany members of the.
profession have not the, facilitiesi for the miost approved methoda of
treatmsent. And in the last place nuany of these patients go about
from one person to another looking for a cure. But there is much
that can bc done and ought Wo be done. The treatmient may be mmr-
rnarizcd as follows-

1. Early Treatmcent.-Whilc it la truc that, sorne advanced cases
do fairly well under proper treatmevnt, and somne incîpient cases do
very badly, however well cared for, tlic. gener.,l rule is that tii. earlier
in the. disease that treatmnent la comnemnced, the better the. prospects
are An early diagnosis is ai important, and whcn there is tii. sligiitest
reason wo SUSPect the discase, aud before physical sigus reveal ita
waiting for the. more pronounced and frank conditions of the. disease
to appear. In tii. very incipient stages utucli could be donc for the,
patient.

2. The. Environment.-This ini niany instances is bad, and must
bc remedier if tiiere is to b. any hope of improvement. Tii. patient
being au placed as Wo receive the inaximumn of fresh air and stunlight.
Win4y localities are unfavorable to treatment. As a general rule
patients should b. treated in the. climnat. they miust continue afterwards
te lve iu. Moist and damp areas should b. avoided;- and, so far, no
,pcial advautage lias been discovered Wo accrue to consumiptives from
iinfg in bigb altitudes. (Jold climates are better than bot ones. A
climate may b. ideal if the sufferer lives out of doors, whereas it may

afor o relief if b. follows an indoor occupation. The, best tempera-
tur for the. patient to liv. in la about 60 P. This gives ris, te lest,

expndiureof energy. Tiiere sbould b. facilities Wo furnish artificial
het ehoul4 the. temperature fait mueb below that just mentioned. Al
rÀuw witb good digestion, active circulation, and fair lung capacity
ahI4l yield to a cool, bracing, and stimulating elinate. Ses voyagea

haefle into disfavor, and, most tbink, justly so. Tiiose wiio have
had mmoty-ssli the. early stage may go tW higb altitudes, but
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those with hemorrhage in the late stage should not. iligl altit
net suited to those who, are sensitive to cold, For laryng
pAli ryngitis a moderately warm. and nioist atmosphere, does 1
case of tubercular rhinitis a dry air is the one to select.
mith brenchitis but slight expectoration should seek a dry
This is true aiso for.bronchiectasis. When there is mucli em,
the sufferer should reside ini the ]ower and warmer places.

3. Diet.-The diet is a subjeet of the utinoat i.-portani
main object is te raise the body weight up to the standard of th
before he became 111, but carie should be taken net to bring a
marked an increase, as such a condition adds seriously te t
of the circulation, and may prove toce mucli for the lungs te i
proper oxidation. The diet should be increased by about o:
and principally by the addition of preteins and fats, such a
eggs and milk. Raw meats have a special value ini raising the ri
of the body te the tubercle bacilli. Fats should be increased
third, and the best forme are butter, milk, mrain, yolk of el
cold fat meat. The patient must be given te understand thý
depends upon taking this extra amount of food; and it st
given in three good meals, with two light one in betwee,
When there is dyspepsia the best result wil be secured by
the patient in the open air, in the sunshine, under good saniti
ditions, and at perfect rest, and encouragement to take the fi
full dietary. There are cases that cannot tolerate a bulky d
these must be f cd upon concentrated foods, that yield the fa'
tive value in small cempas4

4. The Sanatorium.-The sanatorium has had its stron
cates and aise these who have said hareli things against it. It
said that a well managed sanatorium represents the best that 1
learned of the treatment of tuberculosis during the past fift.
Early cases are impreved te a remarkable extent, while late e
eften arrested and an afebrile condition secured with macýh
in body weight. The patients lcarn how te take care of th,
and, how te take their own temperatures and thereby regala
exercises. They aise become acquainted with the proper ma
dieting themselves and the best food te use. They aise learu t]
of sanitatien, fresh air and sunlight. They learn how importi
te avoid reinfecting themscîves, the importance of destroying
and the need fer rest in the febrile period te avoid charg
system tee heavily with toxins. There is ini a sanatoriirn a coi
supervision over the patients that is very educative. Patiente
remain ander treatment until exercise does net cause fever 1
intoxication. The cempleteness and permaneney of the recoi
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pend upon thec patient 's resistance and the eare after leavig thle
sanatorium. A return to unfavora'ble surrounding a *ay readily cause
the dIisease to become active agini. Suchi relapses should nlot be
chargedI i:1 against sanatorium treatmetiti RZecoveryi- fron tubercu-
oaiýs is uismally a conditional olne ratheur thoni ani absuolute o1w. alid 11nuel

dpdauponi the( after care.
5. Reat andEecs,-'tct imust be taughit that theire ia a

tinie for rest and a time for exereise. They\ should 1)e f ully instrueted
inufthc use of theo thermometer, and the rwed for abs),oluite resit if the
toer),raturte i 100 F. or highier. Rest rnust aise o benjoined if thle
pulse is weak ami frequent and the general hevalth poor. As th1o temn-
perature remains steadily under 100 F., th(- pulse becomes stronger,
ai< the general heaIthi improves, a mioderate amiount of exercise inay
b. indulged in. Walking, bowvlin)g, liglit golf,. easy out-door gaines xnlay
b. perinitted, when they dIo flot give rise to auto-intoxication. Patients
iihould either take liglit exercise or rest, they ahould not loaf around.
Injudicious exercise inay cause such marked auto-intoxieation as Io wipe
ont any chance of improveinent. It will tinis ho seen that, rest and
exorcise are real therapeutie agents, and must niot be ordered iii any
haphazard inanner. It maRy lFe laid down as a sale ruie that if the
mnedical attendant is in doubt whether to order test or exercise, it is
well to enjoy test until the p)ropeýr course becoînes elear.

6. Drugs.-Few diseaises have had so xnany drugs recomniended
for it au tuberculosis. No drug can destroy the gerni, but somie drugs
improve the patient 'a resistance or lower the activity of the bacinau.
Arnong these mnay be mnentioned sodium cinnamnate which ahould be in-
joected into a muscle once or twice a week in doses of 1 to 4 c.c. of a 10
per cent. solution. Two drugs have enjoyed a higli reputation, nauiely
ereosote and guaiacol, or their carbonates. Extensive experience lias
jjown that they are of considerable value, especiadly over the catarrhal
condition of the respiratory passageg, They allay cougli and diminisli
expectoration. Wood tar acta Mn mucli the saine way. Fornie aldehyde
ha. been highly praised hy sonme. It la empioyed in two way' s. The
fIs is to give intra venons injections of a 0.05 per cent, solution
aunltng to 50 c.c. dailv. The other inethod is to place, forxuaiine
tablets on a tray over a spfirit lanxp and filling th(, reoi withi the,
vapor, which is inhaled for an hour or two. Inhaling the steain froin
boilizig water containing 1 to 10,000 percioride of miercuiry las been
round of use both as preventive and cure for laryngeal phthsis. Certain

emetial oila and balsama are recoxnmended by somie. These are tere-

bene, terpene 'hydrate, oleuxu pini, oleui terebinthinae eugenol, oil of
cj,,namon, oil of eucalyptus, oleuin alii, and balsarua of Peru and Tolu.
The hypodermie injenetions of nuelein or nucbeinie acid have the effect
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of increaaing the nuniber of leucocytes, a condition which will
two days. The usual preparation is sodium nueleinate in dos
c.c. of a 5 per cent. solution. Cod liver où is more of a foc
a drug, but xnay be mentioned here. Phosphorons compounds
use in the manufacture of lecithin. Tonice and sy-mptomati<
ment have their useful places. Quinine lessens protein, breakdoi
arsenic acts as a factor in adding body weight, especially fat.
hypophosphite in doses of 10 to 20 grains three times a day
months will sometimes effect a marked improvenient,

7. Inhalation.-The treatinent of consumption by inihalatý
been before the medical profession for many years, but it 1
received the attention it meritg. Various drugs have been recoi
such as ereosote, tincture of iodine, menthol, reetified spirit, pi
pine, formaldehyde, gnaicol, terebene, ehioroforin, and sucli like.
is an advantage in changing the formula occasionally. The inh
should be for a few hours eaeh day at first and gradually more e
ous, until it is used for at least six hourme in the day turne a

everal hourse eaeli niglit. Several of the foregoing drugs rnay I
bined .A light perforated zinc appliance that covers the mou
nos may be u-se', I this is plaeed some gauze or absorbent
carrying smie of the liquid. This treatment lias yielded soxm
excellent results.

8. Tuberculin.-The freatinent of tuberculosis by the severa'
of tuberculin feil into discredit owing to rnany evil results oi
improper administration. But thxe dosage and the seleetion
patients are now better nnderstood, and it would appeai, th,
method of treatinent is coining into greater favor again. Soxue
bighest authorities are now speaking, in very laudatory terma
value aud claimiug froin its employxnent most excellent resul
la most deuirable that it should prove useful. There are many e
tùberculosis that are not amenable to fnrLyieal tl'AAqtmë*mf +1-4-
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MEDICINE
UNDER TUE MHARGE OP~ A. J. MACKIiNZIE, BLA., M.B., TORONTO

INTRAVENOU'Is SERUM TREATMENT 0F PNEIJMONIA.
W. 'Weitz (Wiein. med. Klin., No. 26, 1912) describes the treat-ment of pneumnonia by intravenotis injections of Neufolddliindel pneu-mococcus serain. Neufeld and IliLudel found in experimients on ani-mals that in pneumococcus infections only in large doses of seruineould be depended upon against large arnountu of seruxu could bodepended upon against large amounta of culture; amaller doses had

no corresponding value for weaker infections, and on furtiier dituinu-
tion of the dose the sertir soon eeased to have any effect. They there-
fore reeomniend that intravenous injections of large amounits of seruin
aiiould b. sustituted for subeutaneous injections, beeause by the suh-
cutaneous method only samati quantities of the antibodies gradually
entr the circulation. The author bas treated 38 cases--3 womnen and35 mon--on these lines, The mnen w-ere usually of the labouring ciass;
rnany of thexu hard drinkers. No children were treated, and only two,patients of more than 60 years of age, otherwise the patients were
f8jrly evenly distributed amongst the different age-perioda. The injec-
tions were made into the cutaneous veins of the forearni, after anaphy-laxia bad been guarded against by aseertaining that the patients had
not perviously received seruin treatinent, The single dose of seruinwsuaually front 20 Wo 30 c.cm., snd later 40 c.em. was frequently
gfre as an initial dose; oceasionally only 10 e.cmn. wvas given. In three

efla single injection only was made, but usually two or three injec-
tions at twalve-heur intervals, and in some of the more protracted casess. many as ten injections were made. No harinful effect of the seruin
onj heart or respiration was ohserved. Seruin rashes occurred lu six

e&f, but were neyer severe. The ordinary treatinent of pneumonia.
asgiven in addition te the seruin treatinent. Onie patient was sub-

jeted to the injections on the first day of iliness. lu this case the. doses
gynwere inadequate Wo prevent steep ruses of temperature succeed-

igthe falls of temperature whicii followed the injections, but the.
temeraurebecame fxnally normal at the end of the fifth day of illness.

in h esse the doses given were inadequate Wo prevent steep rises
of tmperture sueoeeding the talla of temperature whieh followed the.
Wectonsbut the. temperature became finally normal at the end et the.
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ffth day of îlhiess. In 16 cases the treatmnent wau begun c
second day;'12 of these ran a clearly abortive course, the tempe
beginning to fail steadily on the third day, and becoming r
usually on the fourth; ini two cases the temperature was already i
on the xuorning of the third day of illness,' in one alter a single
tion of 30 c.cm. of serum, in the other after a single one of 20
The effeet of the serum was specially noticeable in the case of j
65 years of age who was admitted to hospital showing signs of d
ous cardiac weakness, of an exceeding]y stout woman 50 years c
and of a man 57 years of age with severe diabetes--ail three of
cases in whichl spentaneous recovery was unlikely to occur. On
only in which the injections were begun on the second day ended
]y, and in this the action of the serumn was shown in the disappei
of pneumeocci from the blood and in a very marked destruct
the pneumococi in the affected lung. In three of the "second
cases there appeared to be no cutting short of the iliness as a
of the seruxu treatment. In two cases in which treatuxent was
on the second day, one of them being a case which had mun au al
course, and in one case in which treatinent was begun on the
day, exudative pleurisy develope.& In six cases treatment was
on the third day; five recovered, four of them. running an al~
course, one died from a streptococcus sepsis, the enigin of whic
flot very clear. In eight cases treatment was begun on the J
day; two had died, botk of them. cases of mixed infection. In five
eight the temperature was favorably affected by treatmcnt and b
normal on the sixth day of illness-that is, two days after the.
nling cf treatinent. As a rule, the serum treatment was net begur
than the fourth day. In five very sevene cases it was tried a
as the flfth day, but four ont cf the five patients died. In twe
it was begun on the sixth day, both patients being free frein
on the eighth day. Tehe author 's cnclusions is that the. Ne
Hândel pneumococcus serum injected into the veins has a s
action in a majority cf cases of pneumo-nia, and should be exteji
made use of, especially in early cases.-B.MJ. Feb. lst.

FRIBDMANN'S ALLEGED TUBERCULOSIS CURE.
Friedmnanu 's cultivation of a race cf tubercle bacilli endowed

immunizing qualities and relatively devoid of noxions effects as rE
antigen, and derived from the turtie, is the lateat and moit sta
phase cf the world-wide effort te devise a cure for our worst sci
This "benevolent" strain cf tubercle bacilli is said te cause ne rei
when administercd, and the curative resuits se far cbtained ai
clared te b. striking. A thorongh investigation cf the inventon's q
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is now under way in GCrmany, carried on by Friedmnann's eoiieague..
The scheine is excitative of the keenest iterest. We mnust divest our-
sèlves of skepticismn, at least of the unjudîecial sort, and study with an
open mmnd this new d&velopinent in the field of therapeutics, indeed we
miiouid pray for its success.

As regards Friedmiaiin s ehariness about details different attitudes
wvili, of course, be takon, Many wvili applaud his departure front the
iofty altruismi whiich lias usually marked niedicai icveis beiievingl
that there is at righteous and wholly defensibie seif- interest to bev con'
served, bound up withl whieli is a certain safogiuarding of thic public ais
regards commercial exploitation with its possible cvil resuits. A sinister
cnnotation need flot necessariiy be enitertainced,-Tke Mcdical Timea,.

RADIUM IN MALIGNANRT DISEAýSES.

At the last meeting of the Surgical Society, Paris, iseveral reports
on the treatment of mnalignant disease by radium were read and dis-
cuned. Ml. Regnier reported the case of a patient who was admitted
to bospital in January last with a sarcomna of the femur the size of a
fetal head, attended by considerable oedemna of the ]cg. An aperture
ws macle into the tumor by mneans of a trocar, and tie tube of radium
was left in the tumor for forty-eight hours. After the first application
the tumor diminished considerably in aize, the pains disappeared, and
the cedema diminished. At intervals of some weeks tliree further ap-
plications of radium were madle, and the tumnor decreased until it Ws
a smal liard sclerosed mass of thc se of a walnut. M. Chiffolian then
removed this smiall turner, whieh was adherent te the femeral vein. On
ipicroàcopic examination it was found Wo consist of fibrevs tissue and
deformed tumor eils. A second case reported by M. Regnier wals one
of inoperable cancer of the uterus. Four applications of radium were
madle withi great amielioration 'in the patient's general condition, as well

ain the diseased uterus. The patient 's weighit increased frotn 53 Wo
6$ kilos, the sanguineous discharge stopped and the tumror diminished
in sm. There was, however, a large mnass of secondary growth ini the
abdomen, and tlwugh the patient was greatly imiproved temporarily, re-

covery could not be looked for. M. Sieur reported a case of epitheliomla
of the larynx treated -with good resiult, M\. Schwartz related a case of
uareoma of Uic forearm greatly benefited by radium treatment; and M.
Ulartmann stated that lie had seen very good rcsùlts froin radianm ini the

tetet of lympliosarcoma. Radium must be introduced into the
turner mass te obtain beneficial reaxilts and net merely laid on the
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INTERLOBAR PLEURISY.

Widal (Jouru. des praticiens, Novemaber 9th, 1912) relate
of a man who was found to be suffering f ront this complai:
patient was aged 37, and had a history of previous good heali
suffering from a chili he coutinued to work. Cough became s
expectoration abundant, as well as very fetid. Haemop
occurred. The character of the expectoration was very like t.
occurs ini gangrene of the lung. The patient's general
remained good and there was no apparent loss of flesh-this
dering gangrene unlikely. The fetid character of the expE
however, suggested a septie focus somewhere. No evidenco
ehiectasis was present. The short duration of the complait
this, added to whieh there had been no history of whooping.
of repeated attacks of bronchitis. On percussion, diillnes wus
the base of the right lung, most niarked as the vertebral co
approached. There were scattcred erepitant and subcrepi
both on inspiration and expiration. A radioscopie examinatic
a dark band following the line of the interlobar septum, the iii
seeri best in the antero-posterior direction. The diagnosis waw
represented an encysted loculus of limited size. The dii
diagnosis in such cases is enhanced by the liability of such e
brixig about secondary attacks of pulmonary congestion in cc
with it. The patient in such a case is not immediately au
menaced as te lif e, but the risk of bronchopneumonia is coi
The treatment available is very limited and consists chiefly ù
mnesures, with inhalations of eucalyptus and tincture of 1
lessen the fetid character of the expectoration.-British
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intestinal sepsis; a calomel puirge follows at the end of the flrst week,
then opotherapy by means of half a dozen daily capsules of bile. Pille
of extract of liver are sometimes substituted. At the end of the third
or fourth week, urotropin and sodium salicylate are indieated. If the
U'ver remains enlarged the patient is ordered to one o! the minerai
apring resorts, or a powder mnay be given of sodium bicarbonate, eight
grammes, sodium phosphate, four grammes, dry sodium suiphate, two
grammes, dissolved ini a quart of hot water and tak-en three times daily
one hour before meals. Remember that jaundice is often a sigu o! in-
fection. If it persiste, repeated calomel purges are given, the bile
opotherapy is coinued, also the cold enemata, As to secondary aymp-
toms, itchiness of the. skin la best combated by very hiot lotions con-
taining alcohol or vinegar or dilute a smail proportion of mentho>l.
Hemorrhage la met with calcium cloride and the opotherapy already
meiitioned. Prognosis should always be guarded, although the ma.
jority of cases terminate favorably.

DANGERS AND AFTER-EPFECTS 0F ANESTIIESIA.

Buxton, ini the Clinical Journal, mentions briefly some o! the
M(Dre commun complications. in referring to vomniting he believes

it ece8aY for us to trace to ita source tiie origin of vomiting.
Vorniting may be either a aliglit complication, or it may be a very grave
complication indeed, leading eventually to death. Vomiting is due to
either irritation of the mucous membrane of tiie stomach arising fromi
tiie entrance of the anestiietie condensed from its vapor into the stom-
ssii or to interference with metabolism-we will ceMl it gastrie vomitixig
--or it may b. due to brain conditions, and, of course, it may m.ris
frein renal conditions. When vomiting arises from cerebral or cere-
bea conditions it is believed, Buxton thinks, upon sufficient evidence,
that this vomiting is eaused by interferene with the circulation in the.
central nervous systein during tbe prolonged operation. This may be.
due to, the head having been kept at too low a level. W. are in thie
habit of teaching that in order to avoid syncope the head should be
kept low. W. have now te face the. question of the. vomiting, and to be
toId that if tii. iead is too low there will b. a greater amomit o! vomit-
ing Buxton thinks it is true that unless there is obvions lecheinia of
the brain, prolonged depression o! the. head, espeeially in plethorie per.
mm, wiUl tend te produce post-anesthetic sickness. And the treatment
,o it, Buxton tbinks, is that as UGo» as the. patient lias corne through

the peration, if he is flot greatly cellapsed lie should be kept fairly
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raised su that the head may liot be subjected te the danger of conges-
tive conditions.

The actual voniiting front the stomach niay be due to- impeifectpreparation of the patient. Take a case of titis kind. A patient iastarved for a long time. Re then has a violent purge, and the resuitof the purge given im4mediately before the anesthetic 18 to produco avery considerable degree of hepatie catarrh. As a resuit hie vomits, andvomnits bilions inaterial for a long time. If the patient is carefully
prepared, has no purge for two days previousiy te the operation, audbas the bowels properly regulated, sueli vomiting is avoided. lu thecase of a person wlho is known tu be inclined to vomit, the beat plan i.tu fred by the rectum for twenty-four hours befere the anesthetic andIo allow copious libations of hot water for threc day8 before; in thisway ive will avoid this after-effect. With regard to the renal voiniting,that is a very- very serions condition. It is due, flot direetly to theanesthetic, but te the operation, and while it is primarily due to theoperationi it may be-also due te too much anesthetic having been given.Nearly ail the after-elyeets--vomiting, headache, acute mania-e.sult from. ever-stixaulation even more than f ront the anesthetie itslfThere has been tee much of the ânesthetic given. This may arise intwo ways: the aneathetie has been given either in too concexitratefi avaper, or the narcosis has been kept at the same level throughout aprolonged operation. We have yet to appreciate the luct that lin orderto remedy or prevent after-effeets we must lessen the amount of theaneathetie throughout the operation, and do se in proportion to theactual requirements of the patient and the surgeon. If we do t1h.-î. e, eliminate the anesthetio, whieh is the crux of the maatter so far sthe patient is coneerned, during the first twelve heurs after the opera.tion-we lessen the amount of work whîch has te ho carried out l>y thehings, by the kxdneys, and by the tissues in general. But furth.r, ther.îs one important question whieh arises in regard te, vemiting, and that

is the condition which is spoken of as "delayed chloroform poisomung,"
or acidosià, the cardinal symptoms of which are restiessneas, deliriumfollowed by excessive vomiting, and death within forty-eight hour,, u
a ruie f rom exhaustion. The most conspicuous syxuptom, îa the prsene
of B.oxybutyric acid or diapetie aeid in the urine. This puzzling But
we fibd is -in many respects similar to the cyclie vomiting in chiidren.In those cases wve know that the vomiting is apparently related to
ehanges of diet. New in the same way in pest-chloroformi vomiting, welcnow it follow,3 net only chloroform, but all other anesthetics, and -
pears Io have very little relation to the actual amount of auflhei
taken. Hence we arrive at the conclusion that hoe patient ha died as
resait o! narcosis, although other factors have been at work Tà*
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obvious treatment is to prevent starvation while we combat the sNImp-
tomns. The old treatmnent was to givec aikalies, but that lûne of action ne
longer oppears convincing. We know the disease îs due to exhaus.,tion
of the liver and to daznaged tissuie, so the treatment is to give gluc.ose,
if possible by the inouthi, or failinig this, by rectal injection; treateil in
this wsy, these cases do, as, a rule, extremely wveIl.

In conclusion, hie iinpresses upon our meiory that aneatties first
produce anesthesia ; if they are gi-ven in excess, they produce damage
to the tissues of the byody, and se arise deleturious "atrefca"Whent
dfter-effects show thiemselves, stcek to ascertain the exact cause anti
origin ef their symptoms, and try to remove thie cause and assist nature
ta regain lier balanc of powe(r. Remnember that. a patient's vitality
i, lowered after undergoîng an operation under an anesthietic, and Ro
i. extremely susceptible to inaligu influences such as cold, infection, and
sa on; hence it is our duty te protect him from the influence of suchi
deleterious agencies. In this, as in al othier cases, prevention is bet-
ter than cure.

CONJU'GAL, GENERAL PA\RESIS.

Laignel-Lievastine and Mercier, in presenting te the Sociée de
psychiatrie at Paris on Nevember '2lst, (rsemédicale, Noveinher 27,
1912), a maried couple suffering from general paresis of the insane.
remaxrked on the rarity of the double condition, greater even than i.3
geuerally believed. In the case under discussion it %vas the wife wvho
bad intected the husband and, in the opinion et the presenters, this was
thie usual erder ot things in conjugal paresis.-New- York Medical
journl.

METCIINIKOFF ON TUBERCLE IMMUNISATION.

A large audience awvainted Professor Metchinikoff at the Royal
Society of Medicine. H1e discoursed in lucid and polished style upon

ma's wart arc against tuberculosis. Tt was interesting ta hear from
thi veteran of science an account ot his first grim struggle with the
ds. At twenty-three years of age lie mnarried a lady ot the mame

ffl, *ho su.ffered from consumption. H1e tended ber closely for four
ye&raw-until she died-but did net eontract the disease. This in-

muity he attributes te the tact that lie had in his childhood been
inoulaed iLli the infection in a mild torm- "Uneonscieus inocula-

tio."' le said, "by xnild or benigu strains ot the tubercle bacillus is
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kuown to occur naturally anid to Iead to inimuity, Some assump-
tion of this kind seexns naecessary to explaîn the f acta presented to un
on all aides. The, learued Professor did flot hesitate tu puait his view
to its logical conclusion, for he claimed that the diminution of the.
death-rate front tuberetilosis in London, Hfaxnburg and Copenhagen
was probably due to such immunisation. ln a fine peroration h.expressed a hope that iu the flot far distant future the. great animal
homo sapiens would triumph over the microscopie plant bacillues tuber-
cois.-Medical Press.

X-RÀYS IN DIAGNOSIS 0F DISEAS8E IN THE RIGET
IIYPOCHONDRIUM.

Prof. Pfahler in an article in the N#ew York Medical Joural drive
the. foilowing conclusions z-

1. Practically ail pathological conditions lu the. chest whieh tuuy
cause pain in the right upper quadrant of the, abdomen cau be demqwi
strated by the, Roentgen raya.

2. Sabdiaphragxnatie abscess ean uffually be demonstrated.
3. Blliary calculi eau b. siiown in some cases.
L. Duodenal, gastrie and colonie adiiesions eau practically alwaylbe desionstrsted by their effects on the position and movementa of thoe

organe.
5. Gastrie ulcer eau be siiown only wiien it bas perforated, a-n

eau b. suspected by spasînodie contractions wiic may b. presentin
the. stomacii,

6. Duodenal uleer may b. auspected if spasmodiecosrtin
are proeet lu the. duodenuin.

7. Gastrie carcinoxua cau almost always be demonstrated.
8. Renal calculus can b. demonstrated lu about ninety-elght per

cent, of the. cases.
9. Renal absees eau often b. d.iuonstrated by cmblned cwo

scopie and roent-g.uoscopic examinations.
10. Parinephrie abscesa eau b. demonstrated viien it islag

enougit to produce a palpable turner, or when it dispiaces egorn
organs.

1. Colonie kinka and constrictions eau b. demoustrated.
12. Eaeii o! these conditions requires careful technlo mnd s yi

the sequeuee of the. varions steps during the examiuation and sal
requires not only a fluoroscopie examiÉatiou but a numbm.r nf
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SURGERY
UNDER TUE CHARGE OF A. H. PER FECT, MJ3., SU~RGEON TO THE

TORONTO WESTERNc% HOSPITAL
cLINICAL RZEMAIIKS, ON INTRACTABLC CONSTIPATION

TREATED BýY OPERATIoN.
1'. Lockhart Mumery, Lond(o,-Ag it in lot a djiseas-e, constipa_

t'on cal' have "0 ditic iveptlog0Y; we cal, recognize three distinct
types: (1> obstructive constipation, in which bomne defluite Obstruction
exi.t to the passage of fecal mnaterial along the colon; (2> atonie con-stipation, in which the peristailtie and e-xpulsqioni power of the colon in
deficient; (3) undue solidity of the fecîl mnaterial interferixïg with its
panage along thc colon.

Uindue retention of fecal material witin the body is not in itsolf of
importance. It is raLlier the resuits of this. retention wbich causet
trouble, and to prevent which a surgical treatmnent is sometiimes called
for.

Of the extremiely poisonous rnture of the toxins which are pro-
duced in the bowel as the result of the retention of feal material in
the. colon weP have good evidence iii cases o! intestinal obstruction. Ineaff o! acute intesinal obstruction the cause of death is almost withoutf
exeep'ion a profounid toxemnia rather than auy direct resuit of the.
p)bsteuýtion,

Clairmnont and Raruzi fond by experiment that while the filtrate
fron, thu contents of the normal intestine produced no harmiful effeetswhe injected into animiais, a similar filtrate prepared froun the con-
teints of a loop of strangulated bowel produeed serious, and often fatal
reulte wh(,n injected. One o! the most marked serious syniptomns eaused
fro thron;c constipation la a progressive loss of weight. Discolora-
tion of the, skin in another eharacteristie gymptom in bad cases. Usually
the skin becomes a dull earthly color, while in a few cases the author has
men large patches of brown disieoloration which cansed considerable

difgrment. Other symptonus, such as headache, neuralgia, sleep-
1ens ion o! vit.slity are well known, Not infrequently the montsein aspect o! the case in the mental depression which accompanles
th toema The presence of adhesions invclving the pelvie colon and
casn a kink in readly diagnosed by means of thc sigmoidoscope.
The auth<>r advises caution ln accepting the X-rays, with the bismuth,

»Wand iiijected into the colon, for diagnosis of kinka,. There musat be,
noraly a very large number of kinks in the alimentary canal .A
kink e only produce partial obstruction when Uic bowel is so fixed
fia the kink cannot be straightened out. The so-called ilia. klnk àa
the author thinka, open to grave suspicion as a pathological cause o!
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constipation. Food naturally acumulates in the terminal cols of the
smali bowel lying in the pelvis and there must be a kînk in the ileum
where it joins the more ffxed cecum. He advises caution in the
observation of thé rate of passage of a bismuth mal. Bismuth in large
doses is one of the. best kuown druga for producing constipation, varies
greatly lu its effect upon dfièfrent individuals.

Adkesions was one of the commonest causes in his present series.
Adiiesions usually cause chronic obstruction by producing a kink in
the bowel which interferes with the passage of anythîng but fluid feces
along its lumen. Cases due to adieions are generally characterized
by weIl-localized pain in the. abdomen, whieh is especially notieed at the,
tinie when peristalsis la active. "Blood elot lef t in the. abdomen" la
one of the. causes given of adiiesions. Operation is the only treatment
that offers suy probability of permanent cure of partial obstruction due
to adiiesiona. Ail raw surfaces left by division of the. adiiesions must
b. eompletely covered so as to leave no raw surfaces uncovered by peri-
toneum, and the. mo8t absolute asepticity and hemnostasis are sine qua
nson.

Strùitre.-There wcre seven cases of strictur., ail due to perieo-
litis.

Foreigns body,-One case wss due to foreign body.
Congenital dilaic was the cause of one case.
Kinca or voivulus was thie cause of two cases.
Visceroptosis and atony o! the bowel.-Cases of this clama were

the. least aatisfaotory. Tiiere were 8 of tiiem, sud with one exceptiona
were all women between the age of 30 sud 45. Ouriously enougii
there ws no marked weaknes of the abdominal wafl in most of tiie
cases, wiiile lu several the. abdominal muscles were qulte up to the
normal.

The. autiior does not believe that the. serious delay in the. passage
of the food residue througii the. colon wiiich occurs iu tiiese cases ig
due to the abnorxnal position of the. colon, or to any lucres., in the.
flexures at the bepatie sud spienie angles, as has often been suggested,
but that it la due to a general loss of tone in the. muscular walle of tii.
colon itseif. Se far as my experience goes there is no surgical treas.
ment wich can bc depended upon to cure these cases. Appeud le.
toniy, by enabling the bowel to be kept empty, gets rid o! the auto-.
intoxication, whicii is one of their most serious symptoxas. Two or
my cases are not able to dispense with the. openlug a! ter the, lapse of
tiiree years in one case, and one-and-a-half y.ars lu the. other.

Pressure upon the bowel from the. ottside.-Tiiere were only twa.
Enterospaff.-Ifl two cases the. cause of constipation appeare4 to

b. a local spasm of the. colon whieh caused severe pain and syniptom
of obstruction.-The Lazncet, London.
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BILIARY PERITONITIS WIIOT1EF T O ' F' TIE

The escape of bile intn li theriocn ihu iygoa ao
of the biliary systemn is discuissed1 by F. Wolff (/1h rI kliii, WVoch,
D.eeinber 9th., 1912), who bas observed three siich casis. Onu patient
Who had suiffered fromn typhoid fever thiree ,ears earlier, sludd(enly de-
veloped violent abdominal pain. Whien admitied to hospital, fifteen
hoeure later, hie abdomen was distenided, rigid, and tender. As the pain
was most severe in the region of the appendix, the abdoiienit was
opened at this point. More than onie litre of mnucous, dark-green bile
.soaped from the peritoneal cavity, both the parietal and viseeral lin-
juge of whieh were somiewhat inflarned. After the healthy appendix
had been exeised thec abdomlinal wound w.a. enlarged upwards to
fa<ciitate the. exploration of the. gall bladder and duiet.. T'bc former
wa fllled with bile, its serous coat was normal, itq walls were flot
thickened, and it eontained no atones. Palpation of the biliary paffl-
quf revealed nothing abnormal. The operation waa ha8tly eomipleted
owing te the patient's weakne. A tube and a gauze tampon were
inaerted near the. common bile duct, on the assumption that a perfora-
tio ,ight have oceurred in it or in the duodenum. The patient re-
overed, Another patient, Who had riuffered for soine time from abdo-
minal symptoms, suddenly developed violent pain i the. abdomen.

Twenty houri later he was admitted te hospital, where mymptoms of
appendicitis led to an exploratory laparotomy. Several litres of mucous,
dakgre bile eseaped from the. peritoneal cavity. After the. removal
of the. healthy appendix the other organe were examined, and a amalt
perforation, of the uize o! a lentil, and eovered by a fibrinoua deposit,
yM found on the anterior surface of the. duodenum, a few centimetres
from~ the. pylorua. Apart frein slight inflammation, the gail bladder
and bile ducts vere normal. The. perforation waa elosed, a drain
wu lnasrted, and an uneventful reeovery ta eff ected. A third

paint had suffered for two day. from vomiting and abdominal pain
,we seen by the author. There was retention o! flatus and faeces, and

theabdmenwas mueh distended. Perforation o! the. appendix and
poritouitis were diagnosed; but when the abdomen was opened a large:
quantity of eloudy, bile-stained, purulent fluid escaped, and the. appen-
di proved te b. healthy. The. gall bladder eontained many atones,
and btwoeu it, the. liver, and duodenuin were niany adiiesions. Ne-
whre however, could a perforation b. found. The gail bladder wa.
free frein adiiesions, sutured to a sinali opening in the. abdominal

vatop.ued, and drained. Death followed two day. later. At the,
uems the. stomaeh and the. upper portion o! the smail intestine
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were found, mueb, dilated. A cil of the ileum was rotated on its o'w
axis, and lay compressed within the pelvis . The gail bladder aux
cystie duet contained many smal] atones, but neither of these orgai
nor the eommon bile duct showed any ulceration. The stoniach an
intestine showed no perforation. The author recguizes two forme e
biliary peritonitis. In the one bile oozes through the wall of a diseasE
gali bladder; in the other it escapes through a perforation in ti
biliary system or in such organe as the duodeurn and stomach, li
which bile mnay flow. In the firat form the process la obscure. Simp
catarrh or chronie inflammation alone ie însuflîcient to cause biliar
peritionitia, for while the former is common, the latter la very rar
For the same reason stasie alone cannot account for the conditc>i
and thongli gali stones were found lu the author 's third case th<~
cansed no obstruction. Doberauer holde that the gall bladder aftA
recovery f rom typhoid fever may become permeable to, bile; but t)
author discredits this view, even in hie first case, in which he thinke t)
bile muet have eacaped through a perforated duodenum. This explan,
tion applies alao to, the second cas. In the third case the auth<
doubte whether the peritonitis wau eaused by the state of the biliai
system, or vice versa. He inclines to the latter vîew, though 11e caann4
sho0w how a primary peritoniti8 eau cause a transudation of Jbi
through the walls of the biliary system.-B. X. J., February Lit.

DRAINAGE OF THE ABDOMEN.

A. B. Barker lu the». M. J., Jan. 18th, believes that abdoniin
drainage bas been employed too much as a routine procedure partie:
larly in cases of inflamed appendices, and that more discrimination
desirable. After the removal. of the inflamed organ and the sept
products arouud it as f ar as possible by careful mopping, one migi
perhape with advantage lu some cases stitch.up the abdominal ope
ing after eleaning its edges, and obtain prlmary union with ail j
advantages. Here, of course, some trace of the septie matter WOUj
be left behind within the abdomen; but this cau be disposed of by t]
defenuive powers of the peritoneum . Se far as eu be seen frein clinie
sud experinental, observation, a very considerable amount of septie mga
ter la tolerated by the peritoneal surfaces, and eau b. prevented 1
themn from doing irremediable iDurY When not lu too great ameunt,
overpoweringlY virulent. In many cases of perforated gastrie nie
drainage le of no use if not actually injurioue. If on opening the a
domen a pyosapinx with localized peritouitis ie found., there need
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leas hesitation. 11ere theilaedat closuire of thie wounid nay be dfonc(
ini thec larg Majoiy Of cases. 'lhle Pus fromi pyýosalpi1x is &~eiein abloujt
50 per cent. of ordinary cases Iii tis grûu1p there iýS nu specýial rea-
bon for drainage if oozingf froin adhesions eaul 1w quite onrle.Buit
mn the other half of the caseýs the virulence of the bacterla nxiitigated
by long residence in the body is low, as indicated byv the plastic exudfa-
tion and the absence of infflamted and paretic intestinies,, and acreul
sutured wvound will heMa per prinian in the mnajorit'y of cases in Spite
of the pus. Againi, in aniother clans of lesions the samie quesition has to
b. considered. The author alludels to gangrene of the gut froin inter-
nal strangulation. Ilere, except whiereý there hian heen perforation and
fecal extravasation, drainage should be avoided after remnoval o! the
damaged portion. Thec plisticprt ssý appuar to be more perfect
without a drain, which ilnay prevent the apposition of healthy struc-
tures around the line of sulture.-Mecd. Record.

CONSERVATIVE ORAMN F CANCER.

R. Il. Tloggs (N,)Y. Iled. Journal, Jan, 25t11) belitves that a mr
eonservative treatmlent o! malig-nant growthis holxb practised in
order that one mnaY secure'O mo1re positive resulis in curable assand,ffect greater p)alliation in hpls ae.Tedge n oaino
malignancy should determîne the treatmnent, Good resuits follow early
operations if the tuinior is favorably Situated, Postoperative Rintgen
tratment even in these early operationis, deereases recurrences. Somet
unfavorable cases cati be made more favorable for operation by ntie-
opmrtive treatinent. Ropeless cases which have not ben opcrated uipon
dérive more beniefit whien comipared with hopeless rcurrent cases. W\ithl
mnay the Riintgen ray is superseding ail other mnethodq, even excision

ralcal perfornied, in the treattinent of epithelioma, unless it involves
uon.9 membrane.

CONTRACTURE 0OP THIE NECK OP THE BLADDER.

C. H. Chetwood in the J. A. 11. As., Jan. 25, states that there May
octi cireular sphincteric and prostatic stenoses with partial or coin-
plt urinary retention. Contracture of the neck of the bladder may

occu in young or old, with or without proatatie enlargement, Mnay
be eonfined to the internal sphinicter or encroach on the prostatie urethra,
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and is amenable to surgical relief. There are reports in the literature
of numerous cases of vesical atony attributed to arterioselerosis, cireu-
latory disturbances, senile changes, degeneration of bladder muscle, local
nervous diseases and infection. The author believes a prolonged inflam-
mation or congestion may have antedated some of these causes. He re-
ports a case in which the. removal of the ophincterie orifice aud pros-
tatic urethra et autopsy showed the. urethral outiet vîgorously eontraet-
ed, and histological examination showed. a pronounced infiamxnatory
process as its basis. The reported cases of bladder atony, the. causes of
which are neither neurological nor mechanical so f ar as ascertained,
are, according to the author's view, somietimes of specifie enigin, and he
mentions a case in which specifie trcatment relieved the. condition. The.
mystery surounding somte of the cases miglit possibly be cleared up if one
had a better knowledge of the functional mechanism. of the vesical pros.
tatie outiet than one can gain by cystoscopie observation. A slight
valvular abnormaality miglit accounit for some wbile others may b. due
te some abnormality in the central nervous system. In the mechanicai
cases surgery is the only relief. The author 's method is te use the
galvanocautery through a small perineal eut of the. vesical constrie..
tien on one or both sides, according te the case. fle considers tuis very
mucli better than any intravesical operation.

IMIPERMEABLE STRIOTURE 0F URETERA.

J, B. Deaver in the. J. A. M. A., Jan. 25th, notes that the. membr~an-
eus uretbra is the seat of infiammatory stnicture, thougli ordinarily the,
buibeous urethra is involved in deep stricture. H. reviews the. methode
of attacking impermeable stricture and condemus the blind perinea]
section. Incision exposing the. urethra anterior to the stricture, wbi<,b
la the. mcthod moat used, lias the disadvantage that eue is often uuai>j,
te paso any instrument throngh the exposed strlctured area sud one
must eitiier make a perineal dissection or carefully dissect baekwand tc
the. dilated portion of the. urethra until the stricture is laid opei.
Young's operation coinsists lu incising the urethra threugh the. ti.uf
ef the. apex of the. prostrate after its expesure by the. perineal metho<j
This lias undoubted advantages, b.ing cari.d out on definite and anato>
ilal lines and is the. siniplest procedure of ail. Primary or seeond&n

suprapubie incision into the. bladder as a preliminary te uretiirotoeu]
beiiind the stricture, la aso coud.mned. As regards the treatment of th,
stricture ares after it lias been exposed, the. eider teaching was te drai
aud dilate. The. more miodemn metiiods of excising the 'enitire area aUý
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reuniting the severed urethra over a catheter or supplying the excised
tissue fromn other parts, is too, timle-conisuinrg Wo be use-td in miany
cases. There is no reason, however, why one should not remiove as
much as posible of the dense organized scar tissue. It is a help to
nature's reparative powers, and there is less tendency Wo new contrac-
ture than with mere incision and drainage. Another point emphasized
is that a perineai drain should b. left after a perineal operation. It, is
the. author 's plan, after establisliing a passageway,, having excised al
the. dense &car tissue and having placed a catheter inside the. bladder
elosed over with what tissue he can flnd in layers, to always bring
the. catheter out of the. urethra anterior Wo the. point of strictur. and
fasten it to the. anterior angle of the. skin incision in the. perineuni.
Whether another catheter is Wo b. placed in the anterior penile urethra
andi brouglit out through the saine wound is a mnatter for the. judg-
ment of the surgeon. The. author lias had good results both with anti
vithout this addition.

HRYGIENE 0F SYIIjS.

Dr. Oscar Dowlîng, New Orleans, pointeti out that as a prevenitive
measure, segregation of the prostîtute class, while unsatisfactory and
undoubtedly a legalization of vice, afforded opportunity for niedical
supervision and trentment. Stringent, practical regulations, huniane,
adapted Wo local conditions, and rigidly enforced, would give resuits
wortii the. effort involved. But Wo b. effective thier. should b. ns f avor,
no> laxity, ns escape. Certainty and justice should b. the. keynotes.
The. best mneans of getting rid of syphilis or any similar disease was Wo
edueate the. people by energetie, practical work daily. Vigilance in
the esutrol of bati practices, activity in the. practical things pertaining
to home life, enforceinent of every iiealth ordinance and regulation were
mea wiih spread the. gospel of dleanliness and iiealtii. Tii, hygiene

of syphilis was the~ saine as the. hygiene of other contagions diseases.
pro its nature, speciflo work should b. don. Wo enligiiten everyone

sto its origin andto correct the. taise notion that it was contracteti
mnly in sue way.-Med. Record.

SYPHILIS 0F THE EAR.

Dr. N. M. eggie, Jacksonville, Florida, hait seen only eight cases
of pirmary Igbyrinthine defeswitbin the. year, two of which weré
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probably due to mumps and ene te traumatiani, leaving but five te be
classified as syphîlitie. In view of the tact that labyrinthine syphilis
was not anienable te local treatment, he would advise patients to avil
theinselves of the treatment reconixended by a syphilographer, just as
readily as were the lesions of another organ.--Med. Record.

THE EFFEOT 0F ÂNTI.SYPHILITIC REMEDIES ON THE WAS.
SERMANN REACTION.

Dr. William Litterer, Nashville, Tennessee, drew the tellowing con-
clusions: 1. Front the serelegie point ef view, injections of the biu-
lodide ef mercury gave better resuits, while the pretiedide plUs were
tiie least satisfactory. 2. Apparently there was no very great differ-
ence seroflogically between the administration of salvisrsan intraven-
ously or intramuscularly in treating seeondary syphilis. 3. Neosalvar-
san appeared te be more efficacieus than salvarsan. 4. In the. primary
stage et lues, especially betore the appearance ef a positive Wasser-
mann and chancre excised, repeated intravenous injections of salvar-
san or neosalvarsan gave promise et aborting the disease in quit. a
number et cases. 5. Serelogically a combination of mercury and sii-
varsan appeared te have a distinct. advantage over the administration
of either of the. drugs. 6. The Wassermann test as a therapeutic guide
in the. treatment et syphilis was paramount if ene wished te carry it te a
succestul termination; in tact, it was the enly inetbod available et cen-
trelling the. external manifestations of the disease.-Mcd. Record.

SYPHIILIS OF? THE EYE.
Dr. Dunbar Rey, Atlanta, Georgia, said the longer he practised

ephthalmology and the more extensive became bis experienve, the moe
h. realized the importance et cozwiltring syphilis as the meost import-.
ant facter in conneetion with ocular diseases. Diff used interstitial
keratitis was exceedingly rare in the. acquired terns et syphilis, and
yet a number et cases had been reperted. Iritis in varieus terins wua
by no means intrequent during the. secondary stage et syphilis, leu
frequently durÎng the so-called tertiary stages. Paralysis et the vaarious
muscles et the eye was trequenutly caused by syphilis. Ophthalmeplegia
interna or paralysis et the sphincter et the pupil, usually u.nilateral,
was by ne means an intrequent torn et syphilis. According te Alex.
ander, three-teurths et such cases were due te syphilis, while, aceerdi»g
te Tjhtheff, enly one-teurth. Disease et the eye due te eongenital
syphilis trequently shewed ny et the symptems which were seen i
the. acquired variety. Usually these cases et the. congenital variety were
cemparatively mild because the severe enes died either in utero er soon
alter birth.-Mled. Record.
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SYPILIS 0F VIE NOSE ANDMI) THOATr.

Dr. Ir. IL Martini, Savannah, Georgia, said the secondfary lesions
oceurrig in the niose and thiroat, w\erc iinterestinig, and setmstrou-
blesomle, but werev isullyý Selfd11iinit and 44ldM1 caused seriolus or
permanent damage, They wvere of conisiderable. diagnostic value and
fwnished fairly accuratc indications of the progress or arrest of tlle
disease, The tertiary lesions, on the eontrary, played hiavoc with the
bones, cartilages, mucous membranes and fibrous tissanes of the niose and
throat, and snethley miost often miade thieir app)earanice somle years
after ail active syxuptoima of the disease hiad disappcared, we mnust be
eolnutantly on our guard against themn. In the nose a tertiary lesion
migbit exhibit merely the synxptoms of a bad cold, but the secretiona
very rapidly becamne purulent and offenisive, and a, careful inspection
would reveal the lesion in the formi of a more or le.as diffus.e infiltra.
tion, or in a periosteal or perichondral abseess. The treatmcnt of
slyphilis of the nase and throat was essentially conistitutional, but there
wec somne local mneasures which hiad proven valuable, in his handa, and
arnong thcmn the mixture of calomnel and lime water, kniowni as -black
wilahl.' This coffld be iused as a douche, a spray, or a gargie, and wasj

espcialyvaluiable li thle specifie coryza of the new-borii, iii ulcera.
tio n and in neerosis. The tincture of iodinc was very useful iii treat-
ing ul(ecraitionis when-i they werc essbe The secondary liosre-
quired no local, treatmenit and were best left alone.-Med. Record,

TUE SENSIBILITY 0F THE PERITONEUM.

In a trial lecture at the surgical clinie at Heidelberg for the
"License ta Liectuire," Carl Franke Spoke ini some detail of the sensi-
bility of the peritoneuxu (Berl. klin, Wock,, October 1-4th, 1912). The
nervous systcma in the mid-brain, thec medulla, the dorsal cord, and the
mitomatie aystemn of thxe abdominal orgaxta la dcrived from tic central
upper part of the lumbar cord. The lecturer divided thc systemn into
four parts: (1) The rniid-braiu autonome, representcd by the third
emanial nerve; (2) the buibar autonome, the seventh, nlnth, and tenth
cranial nerves; (3) the sympathetie, and (4) the sacrai autonomes.
iHé proceeded to descrihe thec direction of the fibres issuing f romn these
p.oupu. Each fibre is provided betwcen the spinal cord and its peri-
$.ral end with one ganglion cel. They only possess a centrifugal con-

dcinpower, and when the organs supplicd contain sensoryv nerves
the latter are derived from. the cerebro-spinal systema and have nu con-
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nection with the autonomie system. The abdominal organs are il
nervated by the vagus, the sacrai autonome and the sympathetic. Ur
der ordinary conditions the abdominal organs do not reveal the leai
sensation, but under certain eircumatances they may be the seat c
severe pain, which, according to Frëlh1ich and Meyer, je due to thi
stimulation of ordinary spinal nerves issuing f rom the posterior gpini
roots. The vagus, the splanchnies, and the hypogastrie nerves ai
free from any sensory fibres. Approaching the subjeet from the ei
perimental side, he finds that some difflculty ia experienced when utili,
ing animais for the purpose. Local anaestheties have to b. avoided, i
they induce a general insensitiveneas, and it la obvions that cold ai
produces a lou of sensibility in regard to the abdoinal organs. I
Jhowever, came to the conclu-sion from, the reliable evidence availabli
that mechanical stimuli te the intestines produce pain in the lower an
mals, but not when applied te the liver, spleen, or pancreas. Dogu ai
more susceptible than cats or rabbits. It appears, further, that tI
stomach of these animais is insensitive ,but tying of vessels in conneq
tion with the organs la associated with pain. Turning te the huma
subject, the experience of local anaesthetics permits of a number (
deductions. The parietal periteneum la extremely sensitive, and hi
the power of localization te some extent. The liver is absolutely il
sensitive te mechanical stimuli, which explains the painlessness 1
hepatie affections until the process involves the surface, and thus ti
peritoneal covering. He could net flnd any records with regard te ti
sensibility of the huma3l spleen or pancreas. The oesophagus poses
sensation for pain, warmth, cold, and for pressure. This sensibilil
decreases downwards. Further, he had no hesitation in stating thi
pain la feit in the mesentery, right up te the intestine. Ho diseusses
some length the question whether the intestine is sensitive or net, auo
oomes fially te the conclusion that normally the gastro-intestinal cani
la inseusitive, in contraat to the case of animals. He shows that t)
pain of supposed hyperacidity of the stomach ia in reality due to
gastric ulcer. Ho follows this up with an analytical discussion of QI
pain of colic, etc., and referred thla pain to pulling on the mesenter
giving a letailed account of the mode of production. Varions theo,
were discussed. Ho states that the gall bladder la wholly insenaitil
te mechanical stimuli, but that the pain associated with biliary el
etc., is due te the pulling on the nerves in the neck of the bladder; th
la supported by the fact that ligature of the cystic artery and the nec
of the gall bladder are painful proeedures. The same la true of fi
kidneys. The urinary bladder la sensitive ,especially in the trigon
and the floor is certainly sensitive te heat. He further speakas oft f
sensibility of the urethra, rectum, etc.-British Medical Journalg.
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CANCER 0FP TIE (ESOPIIAGUS1.

Prof. Liebiineister has recently shown, by radiographyv and exami-
ination of anatomnical specimrens that absolute Stenlosis doe.s fot exist in
cancer of the oesophagus and of the cardia. No mnatter tu whiat degree
the stenosis exists thiere remains always a simail canal to allow liquida
to pass- Real and absolute stenosis occurs onlyl when the canal is block-
e4 by food insufilcîently divided or the products of the tumour iu a
necrotie condition, In these cases M. Liebineister gives a solution of
oxygen water of £rom 1 te 3 per cent, by tablespeonfuls every hour.

In lem. than 24 hours the stenosis disappears, snd at the end of a
few days the patient, whe previou8ly could swallow nothing, can take
food more or les. liquid, and even solida. Several patients thus treated
*inished net enily by eating quite easily, but even took on fleali and re-
turned to an appearance of health. ln a case of carcinom>a of the
ciardia the weight increased by 16 lbs., and in another o! eniorinous
carolnoma of the stiacli the gain was 8 lb.

A patient wa8 brouglit to tht, hespital presenting abselute stenosis
of the oesophagus. A few heurs after admission, and under the treat-
ment of oxygen water, ho was able te take liquida, and two days after
thlck soup pass;ed, and a week later hoe eould take solid food. In a
month lie gained 12 lb.. and left the hospital, but continued te use the
slution. After a trne ho left it off for several weeks, whlen hie was
simply put on the saine treatment, and a fortniight after hie liad gained
14 lb.. At the end o! smre weeks lie was iidmitted to the hospitail for
the third turne, but now lie was mucli wasted; nevertheless, after re-
commencing the treatment hc gained 4 lb.. It i. needies. to say that
àR thje cases terrninated tatally, but lite was considerably prolonged
and suffering mnucli relieved, facts of no smaIl importance. The method
ha. the advantage of being simple and present. ne danger or incon-

suinead ia capable of rendering great service lu inoperable ean-
Ser-Medical Pres,

GYNAýECOLOGY
UNDNI TEE CHARGE OF 8. W. lIÂ, D, C X.. <;YNAE(JOLOGISIT TO THE

TORONlTO WESTERNI KOIYIL.

ADNEXAL INFECTION.

De B~oris (La som. mé&L, No. 48), in a paper on adnexal complica-
tin following confinement, describes a condition whichlie calis lyma-

ehg tiso the superior berder ef the broad ligament. Clinieally ther
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are three forma--the algesie, the exudative, and the suppurative. The
first is characterized by a slight rise of temperature un the third day,
Offensive locha which are flot at first discolored, and moderate pain
in the riglit îiac fossa. The condition clears up in two or three dayB.
The second form is characterized by the presence of a tumor, generall>r
on the riglit aide; the onset is siinilar to that of the first form, though
the lever is more marked; shivering is rare, and constitutional disturb-
ance is slight. The uterus always remains mobile, but involution is
delayed. 'The lochia, generally offensive, become choeolate colored on
the fifth day and eventually purulent-a state of things which the
author considers is not due Io salpingitis. In from eight days to a
month and a half the exudlation is eompletely absorbed. The third forn
differs from the second ini that the tumor je larger, the loch la are fetid,
the temperature ie markedly remittent, and there are rigore. At the
same time the general state is relatively littie altered as cornpared with
a eepticaemic infection. Pathologically and clinically the conditions re-
semble the classie, entity of phlegmon of the broad ligament or peri-uter-
ine phlegmon, but there is a difference; the uterus in the conditions un-.
(fer considerable preserves its mobility, and the infection seeke for
ehoice the upper part of the broad ligament; in periuterine phlegmon
the infection je localized at the base. The diagnosîs je easy, but on the
riglit side there may be confusion with appendicitis; however, an ap-
pendicitis giving riseý to so large a turner would probably be aceom-
panied by vomiting, meteorism, and violet pains. As regards treat.
ment, one lia to guard againet eperating eimply because there is a
tumor; most of the cases will clear up under ineical treatmnent, of
which the meet essenial item. is the application of ice to the abdomen.

A COMMON ABUSE IN THE PRACTICE 0F GYNECOLOGY.

W. A. Wade (in the Internat. Jouar. of Srgery) considers that
curettage is performed with unneceesary frequency. He believes
it hua been amply demonstrated that the uterus cannot he car.
etted thorougbly, and that a pathologist can only rarely find in the
serapings a difference between normal and infiamed endoretrium. la
«view of the changes which. take place in the endomnetrium in connection.
with the menstruel cycle it is easy to understand that normal changes
in the mucosa have frequently been inistaken for hypertrophie and in.
terstitial endometritis.

Curettage whien the uterus is actually inflamed is dangerous to life.
In chronic endomnetritis hyeterotomy, followed by excision of the

diseased glands with a smail sharp curette, je proper practice. Erouioe,,
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of the ce(rvix are beat treated by the actual rautery or by amputation
of the Cervix.

Curettage prior to plastie operations on the erix nUd peririuum
ia wrong, bot iu theory and practice.The curette should not be used for the delivery of portions of
placenta or fetus in post partiixu and port abortumii cases, rathier Hhould
one uise the gloved finger, a sponge holder, or placental forceps, and titis
should bc followed by the liglit packing of the uiterine cavity witli
gauze moistened with tincture o! iodîne diluited one(-hialf. CJurettage
is not indlcated for such conditions as congestion of thev endomeotriuxni
resulting from ovarian activity.

The curette la of a-ssistance ini making a diagnosis as to mnalignant
<isease o! the uterus, but as a therapeutie agent it hias littie valu1e.

Probably few gynfeologistas of experience will agree wlth the opin-
ion which lias been thus expressed.

Undoubtedlyv the curette hias been fshatiiefutlly abused and] nany
crimes have been comittifed with il, but lu the hauds o! one wvho 18
ikiliful snd experienced there la no instrument in the gynecoloýgi-t'.s
armnamentariumii whichi could be less readily dispensed withi. It is weIl
to souind a note of warninig. certainly, Io thle unlskillful and te in-
judicious who have done miie damiage bY thevir raishnees. The unifor-
tunate teaching that curettage la a simple operation whieh anyody. can
do, lias led iuy ignorant and unskilîful phyic,*"'itia Voatmpit
often to the undoing o! their patienta.

OBSýTETRICS AND DISIiASES 0F C1-ILDREN

PITUTITRIN AS AN OXYTOXIC.
Malinowsky (Zen tralbl, f. <Jyniik., No. 43, 1912) reports very fav-

orably on pituitrin, sud pubiahes charts ahowiug the rhythm of uterinr
contractions-normal, violent, and tetanlc-excited by doses of titis ma-
lerial. Hia researchea vere conducted lu the Obstetrical Department
of the. University of Kasan. In suitable doses pituitrin acts promptly
on the. uterine musculature. Intrauterine pressure riscs greatly atter
injection, the. action o! the body beginniug in about live minutes; iV
does not matter wviether the upper arm, thigli, or the abdominal wall
be ehosen. The effecta of 1 c.cm, of pitutirîn st for about one hour.
The. duration of eacli pain la perceptibly dimninsied, and Uc> are the
iutorvals between the pains. After a moderate dose te pains show a
normal niiythm-increment, acme, aud subsidence. <'iurmwekoi, "
however, are noted after almost every administration of pituitrin, and
&-. violent accordlng to te amounit injected; these tetsnoid contrac.
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tions Iast for about eleven minutes, but Malinowsky seems to, consider
them to be a physidological curiosity, as lie lias never found them to do
an>' harma to mother or child. Pituitrin acta most favorabi>' in the.
second stage of labor and at the end of the first. In the earlier state
of dilation of the cervix pituitrin sets up true tetanie contractions, last-
mng over one-quarter of an hour in certain cases under observation.
The>' were prixniparae with membranes unruptured and eervix but littie
dilated, or multiparae with marked rigidit>' of the os externum. Tet
in both types the uterine contractions returned to, their normal char-
acter and rhythm as labor advanced. In priniiparae after rupture of
the membranes tetanus of the uterus was flot observed. The fetal heart
sounds during the tetanic spasme feUl to, 60-50 beats per minute, but rose
as labor progressed, and the child wau born alive wÎthout an>' signa of
asphyxia. One cubic centimetre, la quite euough for a dose; repeateti
simaller doses are les. satiafactor>'. The strongeat dose not liable to pro.
duce iii effects is about 1 3 c.cm. The does can.,always be repeated; the.
second, whether given whilst thxe effects of the firet persiat or aîter they
have subaided, neyer fails to, act on the uterine muscle. The third stage
is, as a rule, uneomplicated; "the placenta waa always expelled spon.
taneousi>'," and aton>' of the uterus after deliver>' was flot obeerved
in the cases under Maliuowsky's care. Pituitrin appears to b. contra.
indicated where the mother ia subject to, cardiac and renal disease. AI-
together Malinowsky conaiders pituitrin to be an excellent oxytoxic, and
the injection la painleas. But, he repeate, caution îe necessary ini the
earhiest stage of labor and in cases of rigid os% independently of pelvie
contraction or impediments due to the fetii.-B. M.. J., Jan. I8th.

THE METHOD OF DELIVERY IN DIFFICtJLT AND
DANGEROUS LABORS.

Miller i the Journal of the Âmerican Medical Associastioun of
September 7, 1912, expresses has views on this subject as follows:

1. The normal progrees of labor should be interfered with only
when mother or child seems to be in danger.

2. Judgment of eseli individual case should be carefuilly formed,
appîy ail the knowu methode for measuring the pelvis, the aise of the.
child's head, and placing special importance on the possibilit>' of en-
gagement or non-engagement as the reeult of pressing on the ixterus
and using the finger ini the vagina, and the paw-like grip over the
chuld's head.

3. Due conaideration should be given to the fact that a compt
eut obstethician lias previoual>' had difflculty and lias secured a dsea
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eiiild from higli application of forceps.
4 Aýs labor progresses, the border -line cases must be so conduiet-

ed and at suchi a place as to permit of Caieiareani section in preference
to un application of high forceps, iii case progress is niot satisfaetory
and there seemas to be a reason for hastening delivery.

5.These cases should be considered largely by abdominal1 palpa-
tion, judging by the deseent by this iinethod in preferenc to frequeut
and many timies unnecessary vaginal examinations.

6. In the absolute indications for Caesareatn sections, they siiould
be p)referably donc as soon as the patient fairly enters labor, acceýpt-
ing as evidence of the opening of the os some alight vaginal discharge,
or, if nceary, 011e examination. In the relative indications for
Caesarean section thcy ahould b. done prier to the time that the. patient
shows an unusual degree of exhauistion, and preferably prior to the
rupture of thie membrane.

7. In cld.rly priniiparae the possibility of a seuil. uterus mnust
fr.quently be the determining factor between Bpontancous delivery,
bigli forceps, and Caesarean section.

8. High forceps should b. appli.d only in cases in which the sur-
roundings o! the. patient do not justify an abdominal Ca.aarean. The.
phyuician uat b. prepared to accept an infantile miortality in excesa
or 15 per cent., with a material miortality equal to elective Caesar.an
section, plus a flot inconsiderable miorbidity.

9. Pubiotomies ahould b. don. only when aufficient assistance is
at band to prevent undu. separation of thie pelvic boues, and in cases
in whiuh a very slight inerease of the. conjugata vera in known to b.
guEcen ut W permit the. passage of a living fetus.

10. It should always be kept in mind that craniotomy lias no place
in obstetries on a living child, and the. physician should avoid putting

b>Si i the position o! having to sacrifice one tif. to save the other
*hen both should have beeu saved.--TJ.rapeuic Gaz.ette

CON«ENITAL SYPHILIS AND MENTAL DISEASE.

R. R. Dean clasfies the. cases in which congenitat syphilis is the.
cas of difes. of the nervous syatemn into tiiree groupa:. (1) The. first

grup infuds ants who are boru with markcd evideuce o! syphilis.
In the.. cases the. brain, together with other orgazia o! the. body, ia the.
wat of niarked change. These children as a rut. die witbiu a shiort
tùn of th.fr birth. (2) This group ineludes children who appear Wo
b. hea1tlhy at birth, but wieh develop mental defects at the. time o!
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the second dentition or at puberty. To this group belong the cases
juvenile general paralysis. (3) In this group may be placed th
cases of mental deflciency, imbecility and idiocy ini many of whieh
Wassermann reaction constitutes the sole evidence of a syphilitie orig
-British Journal of Children's Diseases.

THE INTOLERANCE 0FP CHILDREN TO MORPHINE.

A. Ravenna reports the case of a 17-months-old infant that
eived for its paroxysms of pertussis a subeutaneous injection of m
phine. As a resuit of an error in the preparation of the solution, I
latter contained 0.01 grain înstead of 0.001 gramn as was intended. 'I
injection was followed by severe collapse with subnorxnal temperatu
coma and extreme miosis, frein ail of which the infant slowly recovei
in response to stimulation. This case indieates that although the eh
is quite susceptible to the influence of morphine, one need not bc 1
anxîous in administering this drug to ehildren.-Rivista di Clinic Ped
tria.

SCARLET FEVER.

Xoessler (Jours. Amer. Med, Assoc., 1912, x- p 1528), i s. revi,
of the tetiology of scarlet fever, acknowledges that the streptacoccus 1~
an intimate biological and clinical relation to the disease. This l1
been proved by (1) the constant presence of the streptococcus ini la!
numbers in the throat and on the tonsils; (2) the frequency with whi
it is found in the blood during life and in most of the organs afi
death; (3) the fact that by far the greater majority of complicatia
in the disease and of deatha in scarlet fever are te be attributed te t
invasion of this microbe, and (4) the evidence of systemic reaction
the streptococus by the presence of antibodies in the blood. T
author 's researches, however, with the complement-deviation methc
using an appropriate antigen, have led hixu to the conclusion that t
streptococcus must bc discarded as the tetiological factor of searl
fever. nie flnds that the seruin of scarlet f ever patients contains a,
cific antibodies fer an unkuown virus, and that this virus aGoras te
present especially in the cervical lyxnphatic glanda. The experinmeni
transmission of scarlet fever te apes and monkeys aise substantial
this statement.--B. J. Children's Diseases.
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GLANDULAR DISEASES IN CHILDREN.

D. Ssokolow (Arch. f. Kinderkeilk., 1912, 1, p. 103) diseuses
extensively the literature of this subject with eighty-eight referencea
and cornes to the following conclusions. (1) It is the most f requent
form of disease in ehildhood and the lymphatic glands are ehiefly
affected, especially the submaxillary and cervical glands. (2) Affec-
tions of the lymphaties of the organs are rarer; the mediastinal and
tracheo..bronchial glands are more often diseased than the abdominal.
(3) The diseuse xnay be acute, chronie or subacute, and develops front
the penetration into the glands of non-bacterial or bacterial organisme,
most frequently the tubercle bacillus, but the staphyloeoccus, strepto-
coccus, pneuxnococus, etc., are not uncommon. (4) The dliagnosis of
dimease of the peripheral glands is generally easy since swelling and
pain on pressure are usually present. (5) The diagnosis of thie deeper-
Iying glands is more diffiuit, as there may be no objective data to
reiy upon save a rise in temperature, whieh may i any form of
glandular disease set in acutely, with marked elevation, or be alto-
gether absent. In some cases the fever may be sliglit and last for
months or years, (6) The treatment should be conservative, and
rubbing massage or extirpation should be avoided, save i the presence
of well-marked purulent inflammation, when the pus should be remov-
ect. Where the glands are accessible warmn applications should be em-
pýoyed. [f the glands of the respÎratory system are affected, pure
cold air ig essentîal, and in cases of abdominal glandular misehief a
zion-exciting, non-fermentatîve diet is of especia împortance.-BJ.,
CI.ildreB#> Dsseaset

THERAPEUTICS

TREATJMPNT 0F URTICARIA.

Graucher and Druelle point out that, whatever the cause of the
urticaria, there are a certain number of measures which tend to allay
the intense irritation set up by the eruptîon. These are lotions, pow-
derm ointments, and wrapping up in cotton-wool, Batka, sueh as starch
baths or aikaline baths, are of more harm than good in urticaria. On
the other hand, lotions made witb itot water. to which has been added
ou.-third part of vinegar, or with a 1 per cent. solution of earbolie acid
ontaining one-fourth of glycerine, or with a solution of choral, soothe

the patient f airly well. If they are not enough, analgesie powdcrs may
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be used alone or amsocated with the lotions. In the latter case, the p(
der i. applied without drying the surface of the body. These powd
are:- Fresh starh powder, talc, zinc oxide, and bismuth sub-nitrate; w
these may be mixed a littie powdercd campiior or menthol.

1~Pulveris camphoroe vel menthol .............. 5w.
IPulveris amyli .........................
Pulveris taleî ....................... ana 3iijss.

Misce. Fiat pulvis.
Ointments, eomposcd of a vaseline basis wîth a tenth part of z

oxide or bismuth subnitrate,,aiso allay irritation; 1 per cent. of m
thol xnay be added.

In some cireumstances, spraying with the foliowing solution
been fou.ud very useful:

]~Chioroformi,
Spiritus caiuphorve,
Atheris ............................. ana j
menthol...............................355.

Misce. Fiat mistura.
'When local treatment is not sufficient to cause the disappeara

of, or decrease, the. irritation, it in advisabie to quiet the nervous e
dition by using a vaierian preparation, 5ss. to î. f extract of vaerian,an enema night and morning, or in pille of gr. iij., takig two eV
hour, or the valerianate of ammonia i a daily dose of fromn gr. js, to
The. following is a favorite prescription of Gaucher and Druelle:

~Anunonioe valerianatis..................... 3&s.
Tincturoe vaierianoe...................... iias.
Aquam menthoe piperitS ............... ad 3iv.

Mise. Fiat mistura.
'Take one teaspoonful night and morning, in a glassful

of infusion of tilla. "
This prescription may aiso be given with. advantage.-

l~Extracti valerianoe fluidi.................. 3iss.
Tincturoe vaieriaie
Syrupi menthS ...................... ana >g.
Syrupi ................................. .M.

Misce. Fiat haustus.
"Take 2 or 3 teaspoonfuls a day."

Finally, sieep must be procured by help of hypuotics, such
opiates, chlorai, bromide of potash, or trional; the last two mentiol
may, however, cause eruption. 'When the eruption affects the mue
membranes of the larynx, emollient gargies must b. ordered. i
apreads te the larynx and bronehi, oether is given, and, ini some Ca
acetate of ammonia in draughts..
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As to chronie pimmented urficaria, the nature of it is quite un-
known a.nd it must be trcated symptoraatieally.-Revue deç hlôpitauix.
anid Practitioner.

TREATMENT 0F NERVOUS SYMPTOMS IN INFLKJENZA.

T. HT. Evans (Medical Timnes) enumerates as possible nervous symp-
toms in influenza, prostration, pain, hyperesthesia, paresthesia, lessen-
ed motor or sympathetie functions, ûinnia and slight psychic re-
actions, as iii neurotie individuals, who becoine inclined to suspicions
or disorders of xnemory or imagination. Ail these conditions can be over-
corne, if promtply treated. In the first place, the entunctories should
bo stimulated. In uncomplicated eases the following niay be given:

Iý Hydrargyri chioridi nxitis ................ gr. 3-40
Phenylis salicylatis................. gre. xxxviias
Acetanilidi ......................... gr. viiss
Potassii nitritis........................ gr. 1/1
'Carbonis figni ....................... grs. viiss

M. Pone in capsulas No. xii. Sig.; One capsule every two l'ours,
When the next visit is made, the following is to, be used, if pur-

gation l'as been effected:
»~ Strychninoe suiphatis.................. gr. 1-100

Phenylis salicylatis.................. grs. xxis
Acetanilidi........................ . xx

M. Pone in capsulas No. xvi. Sig.; One capsule each hour.
Rest ini bed with an absolute milk diet, or milk toast and soft boil-

ed eggs, will accomplish a great deal The patient should be fed at
intervals of two hours in the part of the attack, the remedies given at
the same time, and the patient allowed to, sleep, or rest, in the in-
tervals.

For insomnia the hot, wet pack and purgation should b'e employ-
ad. The following should also l'e given:

1$Strontii bromidi ..................... grs. lxxv
Elixiris cinchonoe (N. F.)............. ...... ý
Essentioe pepsini (NF.)................... ý

M. Sig.; Shake well. One or two tablespon-fula in water eaeh
hour.

Wbhere pain is a prominent symptom, Dover's powder acta well,
eapecially when associated with laxatives, anxd phenyl or other sali-
cylate.

The diet should l'e made generous as soon as the emunctories are
satisfactorily at work. Nervous symptomas, especially tremor and pros-
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tration, are best managed by rest ini bed and an ample diet. Strychnii
is invaluable, thougli some cases of an epileptoid nature do not do wE
with it. In these the diet, with some remedial combination such as ti
following, wiIl meet ail indications:

1~Oleoresinie capsici....................... mî
Extracti gentianS ............... ...... gre. xvi
Pepsini ............................ rxv

M. Flat massa et divide ini pilulas No. xvi. Sig.; One pili evel
three hours.-X. Y. Med. Jour.

AGNE ROSACEA.

'Where acue indurata associated, incise popules and pustules, ses
ify distended nasal capillaries, and apply Bier's cup for sme time
individual lesions. Have patient apply hot compresses freely to fa
and at night following ointment: Salicylie acid, 0.6 (gr. X); Pl
cipitated suiphur, 4.0 (5j); white petrolatum, 30.0 (3j) .-Âronstam.

GONORRWERAL RHEUMATISM.

The treatment of gonorrheal tenosynovitis, or gonorrheal i!heuni
tism in its mildeat forma, consistei (C. G. Cnrnston, N. Y. Med. Jour
in reat of the parts affected. If the pain is intense, local bloodlettii
in often extremely effective. Over the invoived tendons the limb shoD
be covered with the following paste, itself retained by a flannel roi]
bandage:

1~Methylie salicylatis, 3iiss (10 Gm.)
Zinci oxidi, gr. xlv (3 Gm.)
Adipis lanS, 3isa (50 Gm.)

M. et ft. ung.
Phenyl salicylate, given subcutaneously, appeared in the authoi

experience to hasten the cure.
1F henylis salicylatis, gr!. xv (1 Gm.)

Chioroformi, njmxv (1 Gm.)
Oleï amygdalie expressi, 13ij (8 Gm.)

M. Sig.; Ten, c.c. four times daily in subeutaneous injection.
When the acute symptome have subsided, massage will complu

the cure, preventing the formation of adhesions.-Mont&ly Cycl>pe.

TREATMENT 0F BURNS.

Dry open-air treatment of extensive burne recomimende& .
thorough cleansing with soap and water and gasoline (under anesthes
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if necessary), dust burn lightly with âine stearate powder. Clive mor-
phine to relieve pain. Once daily remove ail heavy crusts, wipe off
exudate with dry sponges, and dust on thin coating of powder. Neyer
allow exudate te aecuninlate under crust over twenty-four heurs. Suc-
cea of treatment lieu in constant ab8olute exposure of the burn.-

SUPPOSITORIES FOR FREQUENT URINATION.

1~Extr. bella doua.
Codeinae
Extr, nucis vomice sa gr. s
01. theobromates q. s. ad.
MX et ft. suppositor. Sîg.; one at

bedtime; one before arising.

METHOD 0F PRESCRIBINO ASSAFOETIDA.

J~Asafatida,................................ 5v
Syrupus Tolutani............................ iii
Tinet. Vanillae......... ................... 7i1i
Aqua Cinnamomi q. s. ad ................ .. .. 3xv

An average dose of this mixture would be one tablespoonful.

ARSENIC IN ASTHMA.

Try Fowler 's solution in increasing does te the limit of tolerance
in those asthmatics who suifer froin very frequent paroxysmas. Begin
with one mii doses directly after meals in a lot of water-half to, one
fuji tumbler full. Add a drop te, the dose every day until you get the.
t. i. t. dose Up te about 15 minima. Watch for edeina about the eyes,
diarrhea, nausea, cramps, vomiting, neuritis, etc.

CACODYLATE 0F SODA.

The. administration of cacodylate of soda by the mouth or hy the
rectum la frequently aecompanied by divers accidents. Gautier attri-
butes flics. accidenta te the. reduction of cacodylie acid in the digestive
tract and the. aetting free of oxide of cacodyle. This st, of a strong
garlie odor and very poisonous, determines frequently, even in smal
does, a garlie odor of the. breath, the foeces and sweat, notieed particu-
larly by those who approaeh the patient. Other authors have reported
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symptoxna of intoleranceé, 8uch as cramps ini the stomach, drynese of'
mouth, lose of strength and appetite, etc. For these reasons, Levrat,
Lyon, says the Monde Medical, sought to render more practicable
administration, by the hypodermie method, of cacodylate of soda.
Levrat treated over 1,000 patients suffering from pulmoinary tut
culosis during tien years by injections of cacodylate of soda ini progr,
sively increasing doses, arriving thus at injecting mucli stronger do
than usually recoxnmended. In every appropriate case where the e
crus were not infected and the extension of the malady flot too ra]j
lie found that the appetite 'was much inereased as wefl as the weil
of the subjeet, while there was a manifest and general improvement
the strength of the patient. His formula is:

Hydrchl. of cocaîne, 0.05.
Hydrehi of morphia, 0.10.
Cacodylate of soda, 15 grm.
Sol. phenie acid (5 per cent.), 4 drops.
Water, 100 grm.

This solution eau keep, for a long time and is completely painl(
Each syringe contaixas 3 gr. of cacodylate, and 6 gr. mnay be gii
(aduit) ait the one time and repeated three times a wcelc, but the di
may be double-that is to say, 12 gr., accordÎng to the tolerance of i
subject. Dr. Patry gîves the full dose (12 gr.) three tixnes a wcek, a
nover had amy accident.

ERYSIPELÂS 0F TUE FACE.
In this condition Castaigne and Ferinet (Jour,. de M6C5. et de CA~

prat.) believe ichthyol is niost useful when mixed with equal parts
traumaticine and swabbed over the affected part three or four tin
a day, the application to be continued for forty-eight hours after
local symptoins had disappeared. Ichthyol may be applied pure, dû,
ed with hall its volume of boiled water, freely bathing the parts evE
day or twice a day. As it dries it fors a thick scab, thus renderi
the use of successive dressings unnecessary. When ail active sympto,
have subsided it may be applied in an ointment. In the case of sevg
inflammation with oozing and suppuration it is better, for the fl
twenty-four or forty-eight hours to apply dressings moistened witb
1 in 10, or 1 in 20 solution, applying the pure ichthyol ait a later sts
In an ointment it is mot se active, and should only be used in cases W.'
little inflammation.

1ý Ichthyolis ............................... 88
Zinci Oxidi .............................. 3ii
Adepis LanS ............................ ij
Paraffini Mollis ........................ ad ýi

Misce. Fiat unguentuin.
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This îs on excellent application when inflammation lias disappeared.
It should be uaed while redness persista, or the followÎng cream xnay
be substituted:

I~Amyli................................... 5
Zinci Oxidi ............................. 3ij
Adipia Lansa,
Paraffini Molli.......................... ana 3ij
Liquorisi Hydrogeni Peroxidi ................ 3a

Misce. Fiat cremor.
Should any telangiestasis persist the followîng omntment will be

found more effecive:
I~Solutions Ardrenaliui Chioridi (1-1000) ........ 3a

Zinci Oxidi ............................. SU
Adepis LanS ............................. SU
1'araffliui Mollis ......... ............... ad 3i

Mince. Fiat unguentum.
-Medjoal Times.

TREATMENT 0F SCALP AND HAIR AFTER SCARLET FEVER.

Itching of the scalp during the first three weeks is treated and
prevented by washing with alcohol. This should be followed by rab-
bing in a amali amuount of white petrolatuni. At the end of the fourth
wcek aud twice during the flfth and sixth weeks the hair snd scalp
are washed with tar soap, then, with the followiug hair lotion:

1~Hydrargyri chioridi corrosivi .............. gr. iv
Borieji acidi............................ si
GlycerinÎ .............................. 3
Alcoholis................................ 3 Ir
Aquse .......................... q. & ad 3 vij

The hair and scalp are then dried, thoroughly and the followiug
Olei bergamotte.......................gMgt. v

I~Quinine sixlphatis....................... gr. lx
bair tonic well rubbed in:

Olei nemii ............ ................... ~ g
The eyes are proteeted, by boracie acid compresses and exclusion

fromn light.-Medical Times.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS
Ontario.

Dra, J. A. Robertson and Lorne Robertson of Stratford, he
gone to Egypt for a trip.

Dr. R. W. 'Forrest, formerly of Mount Albert, has located in T
onto, where hie intends enjoying a rest £rom practice.

Dr. îCharIes O 'Reilly, of Toronto, sailed for Liverpool on
month. Ile will visit London and lreland.

Dr. George McDonagli, of Toronto, bas gone for à trip te A'
tralia and New Zealand. Expeets to return early in April.

The City of Toronto has agreed to advance the rate froilà 70 cents
$1 per day on eharity patients in the hospitals.

The Toronto Academy of IMedieine held a very interesting me
ing recently, when Dr. Ramon Guiteros, of New York, gave a lecti
on Urinary Surgery.. The lecture wua illustrated by many lantE
ulides. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins entertained a large number of the 1
lows to dinner at the York Club in the evening.

Dr. C. 0. Fairbank, of Petrolea, has entered the field of Fede:
polities in Badt Lambton.

Dr. W. A. Mearus, of Hlanover, was elected warden of the Ceui
of Grey.

At a recent meeting of the Elora Council, Dr. Robertson was e
poixited medical health offleer.

[t will be learned with inucli pleasure that Dr. A. R. Py,
brother of the Hon. Dr. Pyne, is improving ini health.

Orders have been issued that all school ehildren in Niagara Pa
must be vaccinated. The sehools were closed for a short period on
eount of the appearance of several caues of smallpox in that city. ,

ouspected places have been fumigated, and a few have been elosed.
Dr. W. Harley Smith, of Toronto, and Hlonorary Secretary of

Toronto Aeademy of Medicine, has been made a Chevalier ef
Order of the Crown of Italy. H1e bas been Italian Consul for a nu
ber of years. Ail will congratulate theý doctor on his distinction.

A car eontaining the Ontario Government Health Exhibit 1
started on a tour through a number of towns. The car containa
hibits of the mcthods of flghting contagions diseases. Special str,
will be laid on infant mortality and tubereulosis. Lectures wilu
given where the car stops. The trip is expected t(> oeeupy about t
months.

At the monthly meeting of the Toronto House of Industiy it q
reported that somte 314 new families had been assisted during
month, making a total of 1,118 families on the books cf the bouse.
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Fourteen citizenis of Waterloo, including two aldermen, apearcd
i the police court at Berlin receiitly, charged witb not cornplying
with the order of the Board of llealth, which called for a general vacci-
nation within a certain period, owîing to the smnallpox epidemie. Three
citizens were able to show certilicates of succesaful vaccination and
their cases were dîinissed.

Dr. W. B. Ferrier, an aged physician of Toronto, was aeriously
injured on 19th February by bcinig struck by a street car and thrown
into a ten-foot-deep excavation in the streek.

Dr. Duncan, cliief of the bouse staff, and a dozen nurses of Vic-
toria Hospital, London, were reeently under quarantine and the in-
stitution closed to the public because of an outbreak of meses of
soinewhat serious proportions. It was claimed that the members of
the staff contrseted the disesse from outside the building and visitors
were accordingly beîng rigidly excluded.

.A most interesting drawing-room meeting wus held in the inter-
esta of the Lodhina Medical School, India, at the residence of Mrs.
Dunlop. Dr. Margaret Mackellar, who bas had twenty-two years' ex-
perience as a missionary, gave an account of Zeniana life and of the
need of mnedical womaen. The Lodhiana sehool Îs the on] *y one in India.
where women alone niay receîve a medical education, and it may be
seen that it is appreciated from the fact that nine mother tongues
are now spoken among the students. The graduates of the school give
mnediesi attention to over hall a million women annually, but when it
is realized that there are 154,000,000 womnen in that vast land, it will
be seen that the need is stili very great.

The Heather Club Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, held their
annual meeting a week ago at the Niurses' Homne, Hospital for Siek
Children, with Dr. J. Ir. Elliott in Uhe chair. Highly interesting
addresses were given by Rev, Mr. Southam and Dr. Harold Parsons.
Reference was made to the new preventorium, and a vote of thanks to
Col. and 'Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, who made it possible to open the new
institution so soon was adopted. The offlcera, were then elected.

In the research work of the University of Toronto the following
appointmenta have been made: Dr. C. Imirie, Dr. Fletcher Mc-
Pedran, Dr. R. D. Armour and Dr. A. H. Caulfîeld. This energetic
body of workers will ,'io doubt, give a good account of themselves.

The Canadian Medical Association meets this year in London on
24tb, 25th, 26th and 27th June. Dr. H-. A. McCalluma is president.

Mr. John Linnaden has given bis hotel worth $55,000 to the National
Sanitarium Association. The hotel is situated on Lake Temîskaming.
and canbfittedup soas tosit patient.
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The hospital for smalpox, now in courue of erection on Porter 's
Island, and for patients froin Ottawa, is nearîng completitionl.

Dr., A. B. Macallum, of Toronto, son of Professer A. B. Macallum,
lias been awarded the Beit Scholarship. Hie, i at present werking
in Munich. The fellowship la worth $1,250 a year for tliree years.

Mr. George Prost, of Plainfleld, N.Y., lias promiîsed $15,000 to an
endowment fudfor the Chamber's Memerial Hospital i Smith 's
Falls.

The Welland County HIospital Trust lias decided to erect a building
for tuberculosis patienta at Fonthill, as the conditions are specially
favorable.

The by-law for a filtration plant for Ottawa was defeated. This
leaves the water problem of that; eity unselved.

Port William proposes giving $15,000 for improvements te the
McKellar Hospital there.

The City of Montreal bas aequired power te inspect tenementa
and refuges at niglit. This will go a long way to correct the evila
of overcrowding.

The Montreal food inspecters were busy last year, and did good
work. They confiscated a large ainount of meat, fruit and fish.

The deaths iu Montreal for 1911 were 9,974, and for 1912, 9,685.
This gives a rate of 19.99 for 1911 and 21.09 for 1912.

An appeal for funds te the Montreal Maternity Hospital la being
made. The building must be greatly enlarged te cope with the de-
manda made upon it.

The Quebee Board of Healîi lbas made the following district health
appointments; Dr. J. A. Sirois for Metapedia, Dr. Savard for Fraser-.
ville, Dr. Coullard for Quebec, Dr. L. Parizeau for Sherbrooke, Dr. J. R.
Gauthier for Valleyfield, Dr. Corsin for Montreal, and Dr. Savary for
Three Rivers.

Westerni Proin ices.

Dr. R. T. Rutherford, who practised for a number ef yeas in
Strathelaire, Man., lias been appointed inspector of immigration for
Canada at Neiv York-

On 5th February the hespital aI Big River, some 95 miles north
of Prince Albert, Sssk., was destroyed by fire. It la net known how
the fire originated. Ail the patients were removed in safety to, homaa
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ini the vieinity, The temperature at the time was 30 degrees below
Mero.

Practically the whole town of I3ig River, 100 miles north of Prince
Albert la under quarantine from arnail pox, following aiubra
among the lumnber jacks ln surrounding camps. There are thirty caseýs.
Dr. Russell, Assistant Provincial Health Commissioner, lias tho epi-
demie well in hand. Local men, who went to Big River on business
have been refused permission to return.

It la announced that the presidency of the new British Columtbia
University, te be established as Vancouver, will go to Prof. Frank Fair-
child Westbrook, a graduate of the University of Manitoba, McGill,
and also of Cambridge University. Prof. Westbrook la at present dean
of the faculty of medicine at the University of Minnesota, Minnea-
polis. A Canadian, Prof. Westbrook was borninl Brant County ln
1868. He took his degree lu arts at the University of Manitoba at the
age of twenty,-one, and from there went to MeGili University to study
medicine. Froin 1892 to 1895 lie was occupied in a special course in
pathology and physiology ut Cambridge, and later studied, in a num-
ber of hospitals in London and Germany, going thence te Minneapolis.
Returnitig to Canada, lie took the degrees of M.A., M.D., C.M., at the
Unýversity of Manitoba in 1900. Prof. Westbrook's connection with the
Univeriiity of Minnesota dates back to 1895, when lie occupied the chair
of pathology and bacteriology. 11e has held his present position
there ince 190C .

The followlng have pased the examinations of the Saskatchewan
Medical Council: IH. E. Alexander, W. N,. Anderson, G. L. Cook, H.
W. Dunnet, S. C. Falardeau, E. L. Flnnerty, J. G. Forsythe, A. G.
Gardiner, 0. Goodwin, U. Orey, G. W. Kels, W. N. Lavoire, H. H.
Mitchell, R. W. McDonald, C. E. MeCutcheon, R. S. Stlrrett, C. G.
Sutherland, A. L. Wickware, R. H. Burrili, E. R. L. Ireland, W. J.
Johns and S. Ross.

Four claiiiis weru niate on the City of Saskatoon by parties who
coudd not obtain admission to the hospitals there. The eity paid the
ewai»u

The sum of 450,000 la to b. spent for additional hospital accoma-
modation in Saskatoon.

The. health in Lethbridge la in a satisfactory condition. There has
been a marked fait lu the ty-phoid fever there.

The medical mnen of Edmonton propose establishing a library.
This uz a wise move and should be gone on with.

Calgary lias decided to compel every child to be vaccinated or
heave the. school.

Red Deer Memorial Hospital doubled its accommodation during
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1912.
Dr. W. A. Lincoln, medical superintendent of the General Hf

tai, Calgary, lias resigned to take up post graduate atudy.
There were 474 cases of contagious diseases lu South Vaneol

last year and 16 deatha.
The Provincial Board of Health for British Columbia bua

cided to, pay the inedical inspectors of achools 50 cents for eaeh C
examined and 50 cents mileage for travelling.,

,Good progress is beiug made with the new hospital in New g~
minster. The building will aecommodate 200 patients and will
$250,000.

The citizens of So 'uth Vancouver are urging for a hospital
their portion of the city.

From Abroad.

Dr. Friedericli Friedmann, of Berlin, who lias been so, mucli be:
the public of late, on aecount of lis dlaims to having discovere
cure for tuberculosis, sailed for America on 18tli February.

Dr, Wilson perished along with Captaîn Scott. The history
adventure lias abundantly proven that the doctor of meoedine is I
ally among thie pioneers lu ail discoveries lu remote regions, and bri
with the bravest ail dangers.

A meeting of the representative committee lu connection with
Dr. David Livingstone centenary celebration lu Glasgow was held
January l5th lu the City Chambers. The Lord Provost presided,
among those present were Principal, Sir Donald MacAlister, R.O
Professor Glaister, M.D., Dr. Maelutyre, Mr. A. B. Maylard, and i
resentatives of several public bodies interested lu the conunemoratý
It was unanimously agreed that fund bie inaugurated for the purr
of establishing a permanent inemorial of Dr. Livingstone, and t1i
was a full discussion as to the form which this should take.

At a recent meeting of the Society of Mental Medicine a di&
sion on the cocaine habit lu Paris was raiscd by Drm Briand and Bi
sart, who, cited examples, lu which persons addicted to cocaine
presented various hallucinations and delusions due te the habit.
Provoat dcscribed the various methodo of administration employed,
spoke principally of the -suf" method. Amoug tlie evil eonsequer
of this method was, lie said, perforation and ulceration of the sepl
na-si. Cocaine cannot legally be obtained lu France without a qu
fied medlical man's certificate; but, lu spite of this, a great amoun
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sold in the Montmarte quarter. The drug can be obtained in sorne of
the café»~ where, after a certain hour of the iglt, it is sold ahnost
openly; and as la.ny of the clients of these cocaine dens belong to the
deimondaine close, this accounts for the faet that nwiny of thiR clams
take to cocaine drugging.

We regret to have to report the death of Dr. George A. Gibsoit,
of Edinburgh, which aecourred at his residence, 3 Drrnnsheugh Gar-
dens, early on Saturday morning, January lSth. He took an active
part in the work of the annual meeting of the British Mtedical Asso-
ciation in Liverpool last year, for he flot only gave the address in Mcdi-
cie on the Relations of the Circulation, but also introduced a discus-
sion on non-valvular cardiac disease. He had hîiself suffered for
several years f rom cardiac diseaqe, and in August last his health broke
down, and, though lie struggled bravely and hopefully on, the end
bas corne before lie had reached 59 years. He was well known ini Tor-
onto, a% he wau out in ] 906 with the British Medical Association.

During the month of November, 1912, in the Canal Zone, the total
number of deaths from ail causes among employees was 48, of whieh
32 were due to disease and 16 to violence, niaking an animal average
death rate of 10.96 per thousand. This is a sliglit increase over the
gaine month of 1911, when the rate was 9,75. The death rate arnong tho
entire civil population in Panama, Colon, and the Canal Zone waas alsa

increased during the month, being 25.46 in 1912, and 20.29 in 1911.
As usai, no cases of yellow fever, smalipox, or plagne originated on or
were brouglit to the lothmus during the month.

Major Sir Ronald Rosa, F. R. S., who in at present professor of
tropical sanitation nt the University of Liverpool, has recently been
appointed physician for tropical diseases to ing 's College Hospital,
London, where he will assume his new duties next fail

The annual nuxuber of illegitimate chldren born in France is
75,0W0, and of these 15,000 are born in Paris.

From the investigations of Drm. Flexner and Noguchi, of the
Rockefeller institution, it appears that; the stable fly carrnes the infection
of infantile paralysis

News cornes to the effect that the mines in South Cornwall are

to be worked for radium. It is elaimed fluet there is a considerable

quantity to be found in these mines. It is doubtful, however, if the
price will be reduced.

According to a recent report from Philadeiphia, twenty-nine boys,

imnates of thue St. Francis Industrial School. at Eddington, Pa., were
operated upon for appendicitis within the past ten days. Sixteen ap-

pendectomfies were performed in one day and the others at intervals

li the suceeeding nixue days. The cause of the epidmic, according to
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the saine report was the overeating of eheese.
Two mnen, brothers, one a druggist, the other a dentist, were stenced on January 30 ini Brooklyn to fines of $1,000 each and to iprisoninent for having sold cocaine illîcîtly. In the caue of the diigist, who pleaded guilty to, the charge of having sold 140 ouncesthe drug during the past two years, a sentence of one year's im'pionuient besides the fine was imposed, while the dentu«, who pleaèguilty only to, an attempt to seil cocaÎne, received a sentence of impi

onuient for haif the turne.
Plans for improvernents and additions to Mt. Sîmai Hospital, NYork, eosting $1,350,000 in ail, have been prepared and half of iarnount necessary has already been subscribed. The proposed adtions inelude a pathologieal building to house ail the laboratory wcof the institution in pathology, baeteriology, chemistry, etc., two waiof one hnndred beds each, dormitories for the nurses and other eployees, and a special building for the children's services.
The present law governing the sale of cocaine in New York haviproved ineffectual in putting an end to the tramcl, another bill has bcdrafted and will be shortly introduced i the State Legislature. Tiiew bill maakes the sale of the drug by an unauthorized person a feloiand the niere possession of it a misdemeanor, and provides that a dr-cgist shail flot have more than five ounces of the drug li his storeauy one time, that a record of every sale shua be kept, that the drshail be sold only in a solution or ointuient flot over one ounce aicontaining not over four per cent. of cocaine, and that the druggshall keep each prescription and flot refi it. The bill alse provides thdoctors, dentists, and veterinarians shal flot have more than one ounof cocaine in their possession at any one time, and shall keep a ol~plete record of the disposal of the drug. Failure to Abide by thesections is mnade a iademeanor. The bill also seeks te, regulate the aof the drug by wholesalers i large quantities, complete records

sucl sales being required.
That 300,000 babies die every year i the United States and th

half of thein might be saved by proper care is stated i the firet pu
lication of the Children's Bureau at Washington. The bureau calis il
proper birth registration laws in ail the States, which woutd make
possible to trace ail infants and give assistance through physiei$W
visiting nurses, snd social workers to those born under adverse coue
tions. A model registration law has been drafted.

During the month of November, 1912, there were reportedj to ti
Publie Health Service, Washington, D). C., 22 cases of sinailpox in tj
State of Alabamia, with one death. During December, 35 esses we]
reported in Arizona, 3 i Connecticut, 46 li Maine, 9 in Maryland. alm
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87 in Michigan,. One death was reported ln Maine. On January 15th
the secretary of the Maryland State Board4 of Health reported the
occurrence of 5 additional cases in Alleghany County.

In his third biennial. message to the Utahi State Legialature on
January 14, Governor Spry recommended the passage of an act requir-
ing the sterilization of the hopelessly insane and of criminals convicted
of certain statutory crimes.

Professor Ludwig Asehoif, of the University of Freiberg in Bres-
lau, Germany, has accpted an invitation to deliver the Cartwright
lectures of the Aluinni Association of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, New York, between March 15 and 20, 1913.

Statistica reeently published at Washington, D.C., by the Child.
ren's Bureau, Îndicate that about 300,000 infants under one year of age
die annually in the United States, corresponding to a rate of about 125
per 1,000 born. The lowest known rate of infant mortality in a civi-
lized country whose registration figures are reliable lu 68 per 1,000 in
New Zealand. In New York City the rate la 160 per 1,000.

The Liverpool Sehool of Tropical Medicine has despatched its
thirtieth expedition. This, under Dr. Seidelirn, goca to, Jamaica. It îs
the second expedition of the oehool to that island, and lias been prom-
ied cordial support by the king's government, as well as by that o!
Jarnaica

King Edward's Hospital Fund lias experienced its first check lu
the steady ris. of ils amount for distribution, due to, a fali inthe ini-
corne of £50,000. To meet the cas a aum lias been drawn from for-
mer fat years' accumulation-a rnethod of msking bolli ends meet
which eannot go On.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies has appomnted Lieutenant-
Colonel Sir William B. Leishman, M.B., C.M. Glas., R.A.M.C., F.R.S.,
Professor o! Pathology at the Royal Army Medical College, London, to
b. a member o! the Advisory M-Nedical and Sanitary Committee for
Tropical Africa.

The annual report of the Vienna Board of Healtli for the year
1911, which has recently been published by the municipal authorities,
contuins mudli that should be of particular interest to its medical
readers. For example, the report states that in 1911 there 'were 3,018
doctors practising in the city of Vienna, tlie population o! which at that
time amounted to 2,120,000; that la to say, there was one doctor to every
555 inliabitants. Forty-seven o! these practitioners were women.
women.

Report froni Shanghiai, China, on January 10, statea that by the
aider of the provincial authorities of Nanlnng, in the province o!
Kwang-ui, 39 lepers o! that city were recently put to deatl by shoot-
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ing, and their bodies burned and buriEd. Their only crime was thi
disease. This drastie Oriental procedure is one method of eliminati
undesirable infections fromn the body politic.

It is reported that Mary Mullen. the celebrated typhoid carri
fanijîjar te the public as "Typhoid Mary," lias dropped the suit i$50,000 damages which, she brouglit against the New York Health 1
partment for isolating lier for tliree years and making it impossible i
lier to get employxnent as a cook.

Dr. William Howahip Dickinson died on 6tli Jantiary, at the E
of 81. Hie was for niany years eonnected with St. George 's Hospi
and the Hlospital for Siek Chidren, London.

Dr. Il7orwitz, tlie noted genito-urinary surgeon, died at Philaâ
plia on January 28tli, at the early age of fifty-four years. He mi
boru in Philadeiphia of distînguished parentage, lis father, the h
Dr. P. J. Horwitz, having been a medical direetor ini the United Stai
Navy. Hie received the degree of Bachelor of Science in 1881 at t
University of Penneylvania, and tliat of M. D. front Jefferson Medii
College in 1883.

OBITUARY
EDWARD PARDEE BUCKE.

Dr. Edward Pardee Bueke, a promînent London plysician, w
graduated froni tlie Western Medical Sehool, London, fifteen years aiand wlio liad practised in that eity since lie completed a specialist coma
in England in 1908, died 16t1 February at bis residence, 207 Queez
Avenue, followÎng a nine days' ilîness. Dr. Bucke was striekeii wi
pneumonia wliile travelling betwen London and Chicago, and sin
tlien little liope for bis recovery liad been entertained.

He was bornt in Sarnia, but came te London witli bis parents wh,
an infant, lis father, tlie late Dr. Richard Morris Bucke, having be,
appointed to the superintendency of London Hiospital for the Insu~
Mrs. (Dr.) Bd. Seaborne, of London, and Mrs. H. C. Pope, of Moa
Jaw, are sisters, and Harold L. Bueke, division engineer on the Giua
Trunk Pacific' Rafilway at Superior Junetion; Dý. Robert W. Duel
of Port Arthiur, audWilliam A. Bueke, of Toron&i, are brothers. El
mother resides at present witli Mi, Seaborne.

IROBERT P. ROBINSON.

Dr. Robinson, of Ottawa, died in the Higli Park Sanitariura, T
rente, wliere lie was undergoing treatment. fie was a studeut of 'Ný
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îty Medical ýCollege, and gradnated in 1888. R1e had practiaed for
rnany years i11 Ottawa. Hie was au active member of the Canadian Ilos.
pital Association.

J. G. CALDER.

Dxr,,Calder, of Medicine Hat, died durîng Decenber in California,
while on a visit there with hMe family. lHe had been engaged in prac-
tic. ini Medicine Hlat for twenty years, and was esteenied as a surgeon
in the West.

H. B. RO0SS.

Dr. Rose, one of the surgeons to the Jeffrey Hlale Hiospital, Que-
bec, died on 19th January, after a brie! llness with pneumorna.

E. E. KITCHEN,

On l9th February, the death occurred at St. George of Dr. E. Eý
Kitchen, a wefllknown medical mian. H1e had been in practice lu St.
George for many years. Hie wus well known tu a very large circle of
friends.

BOOK REVIEWS

PRINCIPLES AND) PRACTICE 0F OBSTERIOS.

priao1jpbss and Practice of Obstetries. By Joseph B De Lee, Â.M., K.D. Pro-
fessor of Obtitetries at the. Northwesýtern University Mediesi Sebool. Large
ctavo of 1,060 pages, with 913 illustrations, 150 of them in eolors. Pila.
delbia and London: W. B. Saunders CJompany. -1913. (Jloth, $8.00 cet;

halfmoreeo,$9.0. anatian agents, J. F. Haztz CJompany, Toronto.

This large octavo volume of nearly 1060 pages, makes its appear-
anpe for the flrst time. Professor De Lee has good cause to beproud
of the. restait of his labors, which must have been almost incalculable.
This large volume is almost solely the work o! the author. In the mat-
te of tihe pictures and mnicroscopie work he acknowledges assistance
fromn others. Section one takes up the pbysiology o! prcgnancy, the
next section is devoted te the physiology of labor, then we have the

phyiolgyof the. puerperium. A section is given to the hygiene and
conduct o! pregnancy and labor. Thie new-born chuld is nert discussed.
AÂ large portion o! the book is de-voted to the pathology o! pregnancy,
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labor and the. puerperium. One of the. most interesting of the por
of the volume is that assigned to operative obstetries. Ail the
through the work there is constant evidence of the author 's e
sive reading and sound judgment. The illustrations are of a high
and are also numerous, there being 913 altogether, of whieh 150 a
colors. With few exceptions the illustrations are original. This
would prove the. immense amount of time expended upon the pre
tion of thus work. Throughout the volume two sizes of type have
used. The large type should be read by the. student, «while the su
type covers inatter in greater detail and is for the. practitioner, or
who use the work for referenee. Every phase of the science and î
obstetrica will be found in this volume. It eau be reeommended
mucli confidence, and those who possess a copy xnay regard themi
as fortunate. lIt is really a great comfort to have at oees imm(
command a thoroughly reliable book on so important a subject.
have examined this volume with the. greateat care and find
ihesaurus in the. fullest sense.' There is nothing omitted and ail iý
done. The publishers deserve praise. They spared no pains te gi'i
profession a k<adsome volume. The. binding, paper, press worl
everythiug is up to the. highest ideals. As one examines the. b<>
admires it, and as he reads it he admires it more.

TUBIEROUIJOSIS.

A (Jijaical Systema of Tuberculosia describing ail forma of the. disas. 1
B. Bandelier, Modical Director of the Sanitorium Schwartzwa4jie:
Mehomberg, near Wildhad, and Dr. O. Boepke, Medical Director to, tliî
torium for Railway Workers, at Stadtwald, in Melsangen, near CJassl.
lated from the. second German edition by G. Bertram Hunit, M.D., Bj
physician te the. Scarborough Hospital. London; John Bale, Son à
ieisson, 83-91 Great TiteMfeld Street, Oxford Street W. 1913, Price 2

Tuberculosis has received mueh attention of late years. 7
as things ouglit to b., for the. disease leads the. liet as a cause of
aud siekuess. This work deals with tuberculosis ini general aný
with the. disease as it appears in the varions orgaus of the body.
is a good account of the. history of the growth of knowledge o
subject. The. remarks on the. tuberele bacillus are interesting a,
structive. The. mout recent vicws are given on the life-history
bacillus and the. best methods of eultivating it. The. bistoic
tubercles ia well set forth. The. aggregating together of spithelioi
until a amail grey granule la forrued, and the subsequent caseati
well told. Much iuterest attaches te the. remarks upon the. pe
infection, such as by the air, the intestinal canal, the. lloo<1, &~
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Iymph ehannels. Ileredity cornes in for ils due share of aittention, It
lias flot been shown that the bacillus ÎS conveyed t4o the child through the
spermatozoon, but it ean reach the foeýtus. ilrough ilie Placenta. The
suthors agree with others that very few children aire born with thie
disease. This cornes to the position that those who are fifected hiave
becorne so a.fter their birth. Thte authors deail with hereditary predis-
position, acquired predÎsposition, and local and general pred(isp)ositionl.
Sorne attention ia also, paid to the subject of race and imrinuniity. Thei
main portion of the book is devoted to the di.-ease in the several organis
body. Much space la devoted to pulrnonary tubeulosis. There is avery illurninating ehapter on miliary tuberculosis The relationship
between scorfula and tuberculo8la is treated at length. In scorfula there
is a nutritional defect that rendeIprs the lymph gland prone to tubercu-
joia infection, and detracts from the patient'a ability to resist the dis-
ease. Much atention la given Wo treatment throughout the volume. This
la a work that laya before the medical profession the resuits of rnuch
practical experience, anatorniacal study, and experirnental research.
The. book la gotten Up in very attractive forin. We congratulate both
authors and publishea

PSYÇHANALYSIS.

pychanalysis. Its Theories and Practieal Application. By A, A. Brill, Pb.B.,M.D., (Jhiet of the Neurological Departxnont of the Bronx Hospital andDisenary, Clinical Assistant in Ppyeliistry and Neurolog at Co~lubiUnvriyMediesi School. Octavo o! 337 pagesq. Philadepi an_ Lndon: W. B. Saunders Comnpany. 1912. Cloth, $3.00 net. Toronto: T. F.
H[artz Company.

This work la devoted Wo Professor Sigînund Freud. Thia la auf-
fleient to indicate the trend of thought that will be found within its
orers. The author in bis preface atatea, wbile he bas made use of
all the. iethods of psyebotherapy, the inoat effective la psyehanalysis.
Re contenda tba.t this reaches the fundamental error in the mental
state, and enables the. experienced attendant to do moat for the patient.
But Freud claims that this system bas its limitations. Patients must

ose a certain degree of education, and mnust be Wo soine messure
rliable. There are some persons who are good for nothing and it will
not do to assume that their condition is a psychoais. They are inferior
pmnsonm. A truce neurosis doce nôt stamp its bearer as a degenerate.
The treatment la not ealculated for the. degeneratea nor for those who

do nt feel prompted to a.ek treatment. The author diiscusses psycho-
nuoedreains, actual neuroses, obsessions, psycbanalysis, psycho-.

logiaal meehanism of paranoia, and a number of other sinmilar topics.
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The systeni as taught by Freud iii well set forth in this book. The ai
jeet of payehanalysis la a very important one, and, of recent years 1
corne well to the front and should receive careful attention at the bar~
of the medical profession. The method of flnding out the coneealed id
that is at the bottom of the mental derangement in some persons
here well stated. When, by a proper method of examiînation, t]
buried idea la brouglit to the surface and removed, the patient th
makes progress to a recovery. It would be impossible to state the 1
sition of such a book lu the time at our disposai, but it wÎll bear ca.
fui study and will well repay the reader for the tiiue and thouglitt
pended upon ît. Dr. Bri lias made hiniseif very famÎliar with I
subjeet, and has a happy manner of elucidating a very dicuiffit si
ject. One might not; agree with ail the positions taken by the authi
but hie book la a seholarly one. The great theme deait with la t
"eres of perverted îdeas that arise out of Freud 's views of sexualii

The whole subject of psychanalysis presupposes a knowledge of paye)
sexuality as Freud teaches it. We think this aspect of obuormal meni
conditions shouid receive close attention, and reeomemnd thia bc
very highly.

r>
MEDIC.AL MEN AND THE LAW.

A Modern Treatise on the Legal Rights, Duties and Liabilities of Physicii
and Surgeone. By Hugh Ernmett Cuibertson, of the Ohio and New Y<
Bars, Contributing Editor to the Lansing, Ohio, "Eneyelopaedie Digeal
Notes on the Ameriean deeisions and reporte, and znany otber lega pi
lieationa. Les & Febiger, Philadelphia and New York. 1913. Price,$.

This book la a very useful one. It sets forth definitions, who m,
practise medicine and surgery, relations of physicians to patients, co
pensation, maipractice and negligence, criiual liability of physicia
and surgeons, exemptions of physicians sud surgcons, physicians a:
surgeons as witnesses, riglit to protect prof essionial reputation, &s
wiils. There la an excellent collection of useful information about t
standing of the medîcal profession in varions places. There la
series of definitions of ternis comnnon to varions sects of practice su
as osteopathy, boue setter, etc. Who may practise medicine and surge
la set forth in clear ternis. The relation of physician aud patient
an iuteresting portion of the book. There îs mueli valuable inforn
tion on the, subjeet of the physician 's "riglit to recover compensationj
This la the sort Of book every practitioner should have. It will.
able hlm on inany occasions to corne to a correct opinion as to what
,should do sud what the law la on almost every phase of the doetoi
professional work. The book coutains an excellent collection of law a
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11sages, and $et out in clear teris. An interesting part of the book deals
with thie phjysiciau as a medical witness. We have had mueli plcasure
iiirviwn this book. It is one of the most useful publications we have
read in a long tiine. It touches upon the life and work of the doctor
at e many points.

SURGICAL IIANDICRAFT.

1». las 8urgial naindieraft, a Manual of Surgical Manipulations, 'Minor Hurgery,and oCher matters connected with the work of the houa. s;urgeonst and 8ur-gieal dremsers. Editeil Und lately rewritten b y W. I. Clayton-Greene, B.A.,I.B., 1.,.. Surgeoit to St. Mary 's Hloupital, Lecturer on Surgery
in thé' MeqsiPhool, etr. qixth edition,. f(illy revised, with Bome addi-
tionai tuU-i ui1iJNatoI. Toronto: The lacinil1an Conipany of Cani-
ada. J912. Fric., $3.50.
The first edition of this books appeared in 1884. Since then it, lias

been issued as a new edition from time, to titre, until niow the sixth
hs; appeared. Many a student and young practitioner hias read thiis
book with keen delight and profitted greatly thereby. Tisi is one of
the. sanest books thiat wus ever written. It covers; one field of thie heal-
ing art in a thoroughly seientifie and equally attractive mnanner. We
could wish that every student of Inedicine would make inisif at homne
ini the teaehing8 of this book. There is searcely a page of it thiat would
not bear mnany readings, as thiere arc 80 inany valuable suggestions
everywhere iii it. One eau hardly imagine there eould be so nuc inci
the. book tilt he examines it.

ENDEMIC GOITRE.

The EtielogY Of End(unie Goitre, heing the MNilroy Lecture,, delivered at the
Royal <Jollege of Physicians of London, in, 1anuiary, 1913, b)y Robert MeCar-
rison, MD. IR tJ M.R.C.P., Major 1ndian 'Medicýal Service. flluistrated.
London: Joh Bale; Hong and Daiieiss, Oxford flouse, 83.91 GIreat Titeh-
field Street, Oxford Street W. 1913.
The author had been working on this subject for ten years before

lie delivered his lectures. Thte book is a reprint of the Milroy Lectures.
It is shown that endemie goitre îs world-wide and that ail races are
subjeet te it. The influence of locality, soit climtate, water, toxie agents,
sex, age, are ail carefully considlered. A good deal of attention is given
to the condition asq it appears i varions animais. Very many features
of the. disease are discussed and in such a mianner as to throw mnuel
Iight upon goitre. The essential. resuit of these studies are that endemie
goitre is eaused by a living excitant, which is a conta giumi virun con-
veyed by certain waters and eontained ln certain soils, and that the
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soul is a vehicle for the spread of the disease. Soute evidence is
submnitted towards proving that goitre niay spread £rom one perso:
another when they live together and use the same dishes in coini
In concluding lis argument this statement is made. "I have endea
ed to put as auccinctly as possible the facts and the logical conclus
whereon are based my belief that the essential cause of endemie g<
is a micro-organisin that finds its home in the intestinal canal of r
and there creates a toxin which se influences the thyroid gland ti
undergees the enlargement which is the dominant syxuptoxu of the
fection." This is a most refreshing book to read. It îs se enigins
argument and so fuil of illuminating investigation.

TUROAT, NOSE, AND EAR.
Diseases of the Throat, Nose and Ear, for the use of Studonts and Practltio

By W. G. Porter:, MilS<., P.B.C.8., Surgeon to the Eye, Ear and TIlnfirmary, Edînburgh, Surgeon, Ear and Throat Department, Royal Hosfor Sick Children, Edinuirgh, Âurist to the Edinburgh Royal Institi
for the Education of the Deaf and Dumnb. With 77 illustrations, 4.which are in colors. Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Canada.
Pries, $2.25.

In a bni form this littie volume of 275 pages covers the t
lIelds of nose, tliroat and ear affections. The author aixus at b,
brief, but lie aise aims at being clear. There is neo superfinous di8
sien on an>- subjeet, and by this means the size of the book is 1
down. The essentials are given and ini sucli a form that the rel
can quickly arrive at the position of the author, who lias enjoyed
ceptional. opportunities of beconxing familiar witli ail phases of dis
of these regions. This volume makes a first-elass guide te the ne
nition and treatment of nese, throat and car affections. Te al
wish to make themselves acquaintcd with the views on such subj
would de wcll te study this book. It is aise got up in a vcny attnae
form, snd does great credit te the publishers.

HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY.

The Development of the Hurn Body a Mannal of Human Ernbryology.
j. Playfair MeMurrieh, A.M., Ph.b., LL.D., Professer of Anatorny ini
T.niversity of michigan. Foiirth edition, revised and eulargea, with
illustrations, several being in colora. Philadeiphia:- P. Blakiston 's 840
Cornpany, 1012 Walnut Street. 1913. Price, $2.50.

We believe that cmbryology is one of the subjetts in a li>
inedical education that is shunned more than perliapa any othen on
curriculum. For this there are two main resens. The finit la'
some atudonts do nOt look upon tlie aubjeet as of mueli value in t
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future work. The other, and the main, reason is that it lias too often
beeni presenited in an uninviting form. The descriptions were often
obscure and the student found that lie was obtiinig very littie elear
K-nowledge for the turne lie was spending upon the subjeet. TJhe volume
before us goes a long way to overeome this. Professor MeMurrici lian
a clear vision in hie mind as to how the human body develops, and lie
lias the faculty of eonveying his own mental conception to the mind
of the reader. We remember once readling a work on emibryology and
the, task was both distasteful and unprofitable. Net se with this volume.
To grasp emibryology one must begin at the very elements of the sub-
ject anid compreliend the first changes tliat occur in the îimpregniatedl
ovuin. It is lier. tliat Professer McMurrici lias miade the study of
einbryology interesting and elear. AUl the. way throngli the saine clear-
nes of style is msaintained. W. hope that students generally will avail
themsclves of tlie valuable assistance of thia volume.

CARDIO-VA8CULAR DISEASES.
R~eet Advanees in TIIOir Anatomy, Phypiology, Pathology, Diagnosis and Treat-

mnent. By Thoma E. Satterthwaite, Â.B., M.D., LL.D., Se.]),, Consulting
physielsu Post-graduate, Manhattan State, Ortbopedic, Babies', CJhamplain
vaslley 1jospitais, and North Eastern Dispenay, Memnber American Thera-
peu tie, State and 4Jouuty Mediical Societies, Âmericau Meian d Greater
New Y"ork Mediecal Associations, New York Acadvrmy of Medicine, Harvey

Society, life inember New York Pathological Society, honorary memiber
Wshington (D.C.) Medival Surgical Society Pirqt Lieutenant Medical Rie-
seflrve Corps, U.8,Â. Lemcke sud Buechner, .42 West 27th Street, New York
City.

Dr. Satterthwaite neede no introduction te the mnedical profession,
as lie lias long been well aud favorably known, both as a teaclier and
author. Wlien h. gives the profession a new gook it is reasonable to
expeet that it will be of a higli order of merit. Dr. Satterthwaite does
nothlng by lialves, and it is Wo b. expected tliat any subject lie under-
takes to discuss, lie will dip dowu into fundamental principles and
build tipon these. Se it is lu the volume before us.

This work on "Cardio-Vascular Diseafes" ie coinposed of a se.n.a
of! articles whicli have appeared in the medieal journaas, and whish
are now eollected and carefully revised. This metliod of making a book
lias been adoptedl by others and sometimes is o! unique value lu that
it gives the. antlior more time to mature his views. Iu the firet ehapter
the. anatomy and physiology of tlie heart reeive attention. Mucli con.
slderation ie given te the Hie bundie and its funetion in connecting
th au2'icle and ventricle. It ie shown that this bundle is of the utuxost

impotaneli the movements o! the lieart, as it plays a leading part
in deranged heart beat. This cliapter is a vainable contribution to the.
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The second chapter takes up the question of sphygmomnometry
sphygrnoinaeters. Thiis is a subject on which informiation is at prei
mucli needed, because -ýome form of sphyginmnometer is an esser
for every physician. The author gives a good account of the. mev
makes on the market. The graphie inethods and instruments in
diagnosis of eardfiae affections corne in for careful study. The var.
forme of traceys, such as jugular, carotid, apex, radial, are clearly
tinguished, and the vaine of these instruments in clinical work
centuated. The author gives a good description of the use of the. E
trocardiograpli, the spring recorder, and the eleetrie time Mnarker.

A chapter is devoted to cardiac arrhythmias. To msaiy this Be
a difficuit aubject, and, consequently, it does not receive the atteni
it merîts. Dr.. Satterthwaîte lias performaed a good service in cleai
Up thîs brandi of clinical eardiology. One of the. most intcrcmting 1
tions of the book is that on cardiac arrhythmias. Hc directs atteni
to the fact that the use of instruments to record the pulse and hi(
beats have niaterially recast our views within the past ten years.
is stated that arrhythinias may be classified with reference to the.
physiological attributes of the heart muscle, namely, rhythxnicity,
rîtability, contractility, condnctivity, and tonicity.

In speaking of heart block, the author states that a diagnosis
b. made without the graphie method. There is heart-block eau
drugs. Partial heart-block where the aurieular stimulus does flot
vwaýs reacli the. ventricle. Complete heart-block where the. aur
and ventricle act independently. The. Adams'-stokes squdrome, w),
the loss of conductivity is associated with sycopal attaeks. In ai
cular fibrillation 'digitals is advocatcd as the, most useful remedy,
it reduces the frequeney of the. ventricular systole. When heart-bl
is due to digitalis, the drug must at once b. given over for a tinlE

The Nanheim bath treatment is discussed. There are morne i
esting remarks on the mnobility and malposition of tic heart, and
cardiovascular thromboses. Yery interesting and lucid chapterj
lows in myocurdialdîsease. The. myocardial changes caused by p
enchymatous myocarditis, diffuse rnyocarditis, chronie mnyocarditis, £a
heart, hyperteophies, and atrophies. Tics. varions forms are diseus
at length.

The book closes witi a few pages on malignant endocarditis.
tention is paid to the origin, nature, infection, prognosis and trE
ment of this vcry serious heart affection. Tii. author favors thie
pectant plan of treatuient. W. have had mucli pleasure in review
this book. Its teachings are sound, well stated, on sme of thie nm
important of ail the. cardia. diseases. The. makc-up of the book je vi
superior.
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MISCE'LLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS

DOCTOR JOHNSON AND THE DOCTORS.

"Dr. Johinson," says Boswell, writing under date 1784, the year
of Johinson '& death, "had in general a peculiar pleasure in tho Cern-
pany of physicians," and this was certainly not abated when he took
tea at Oxford in the company of Dr. Wall, a "learned, ingenious, and
pleasing gentleman." It wau on this occasion that the great moralist
prophesied, in some sert, the necessity for researech into the disoases of
the. Est and of warni climates. Ile feil foui of the Radcliffe Traveling
Fedllowsbip, and averred that the Fellows had done very little good.
-I know nothing that lias been imported by tliem; yot many additions
to our moedical knowledgo miglit be got ini foreign countries. " A'nd, ho
cited inoculation as having saved maore lives than war destroys, and
the unnuxnbered cures performed by Peruvian hark. "I would send
the Radcliffe Fellows," lie cried, "out of Christendom; I 'd seýnd themn
amnong barbarous nations." Jolinson's kindriese to poor old Dr. Robert
Levett, his pensioner, is, of course, fanions, and equally Nso are the Unes
lie wrote on the doctor'. death at the age of 80 in 17S2. Coldsxnith,
alse a physician, was among bis intimates, and the chaif bestowed on
bis new plurn-colored coat lias becomne immortal. The coat, terribly
worn and threadbare, Îs now in the London Museumn, and suggests thle
pathetie supposition that the spendthrift poet-physician woro it tili it
was almnost impresentable. At the time of (iildsmith's death in 1774
Johinson wrote, "0f poor dear Dr. Goldsmith there is littie to bc told. "
Goldsmith probably owed £2,000, not Iess, and this preyed on bis mimd
anud beightened a fever, whieh lie further cemnplieated by an excessive
use of James' powders. Referring te the debt Johnson humorously
aàks: -Was ever poot se trusted. before 1" Later, writing te Bon-,net
Langton, lie says, "Lot not bis frailties bie remembered ;he was'a very
great man." If Goldsmith by bis over-medication hastened his own
death, Johnson by dint of amateur surgery did likewise. Shortly beforo
bis deati lie inflicted such wounds upon himseif, in the hope of oh-
taining relief, as te suggest the idea of suicide. Ilie used a pair of scis-
sors in an endeavor te void the water of dropsy. Johuson's lst words
were mauy. To thie faithful Langton he'said tenderly: "Te teneama
mnoriens deficiente manu." 0f Mis man nurse ho said, witli a flash of
the old humor: "Sir, the fellow's an idiot; ho 's as awkward as a turu-
spit wlien first put into the wlieol, and a leepy as a dormeuse." flis
last reeorded word. were te a young lady who lad asked for lis bloas-
iug: "God bless yen, my dear,"ý-La7Lcct, December 21, 1912.
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YOUNG OLD MEN.
This is pre-eminently the age Of "Young old men," it lias

said by a stuent Of modern England, and it; is eertainly wonderfi
we look around to note how xnuch of the most energetie work in
country is being aceomplislied by those who have already exceedec
Bibieal span.

Lord Strathcona, whose activity în business continues unab,
and whose appetite for liard mental exertion is as insatiable as of
is 92. Lord Wemyss, thougli 94, stili follows modern politics wit]
the zest of youth, and la a redoubtable antagonist with his pen.

Dr. Atkinson, the master of Clare College, Cambridge, i8 98,
la fast approaching the record of Dr. Routh, the famous presider
Magdaleu CoUlege, Oxford, who lived into liii lOOtl year. Earl Ne
the Nestor of the Hlouse of Lords, is 89.

If there is any slackness lu this country it is to be found ini
rising generation, flot ln our old men. Earl ]Roberts puts our y
to shame by the splendid vigor aud persisteuce of bisi services îzi
cause of national defeuce.

Lord Halsbury, for ail "i 86 years, 18 one of the strongest fi
iu his party; in bis green old age his ardor for combat lia, re
deepened than decreased. Our greatest figure lu literature 18 Th(
Hardy, who at 72 can yet produce poetry that will live.

The contrait witli the 18th century is certainly extraordir
Then, in the days of Pitt and Fox ,men were counted old at 40
sank to valetudinarîanism at that age. Now they retain their hi
and strengtli and are young at 90. This does not suggest any lIx
vigor in the race.-Londo»& Mail.

DOMINION MEDICAL COUJNCIL.

Alberta..-Dr. R. G. Brett, Banff; Dr. John Park, Edmonton.
Britishi Columbia.-Drý R. E. Kechuje, Vancouver; Dr. R.

Walker, New Westminster.
Manitoba.-Dr. J. S. Gray, Winnipeg; Dr. R. S. Thornton, D(

aine. University of Manitoba; Dr. J. R Jones, Winnipeg.
New Brunswicc.-Dr. A. B. Atherton, Fredericton; Dr. W.

White, St. John.
Nova S&otia.-Dr. A. W, H. Lindsay, Halifax; Dr. John SteNç

1TmUifnv D)qln11ip TTnivraitv: Dr. D. Fraser 1-arriq- fRlifwr
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University: Dr. J. M. McCalluin, Toronto. Western University: Dr.
R1 A. MeCallum, London.

Prince Edward Iqknd.-Dr. S. R. Jenkins, Charlottetown; Dr.
Alex. ceiSummerside.

Qucbec-Dr. E. P. Normand, Trois Rivieres; Dr. Arthur Siinard,
Quiebee. Lavai University: Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, Montreail, and Dr. P.
C. Dagneaw, Quebec. McGill University: Dr. P. J. Shephe(rdi, Niontreal.

Saslcatckewan--Dr. W. -A. Thonipson, Regina; Dr. A. 'MeG. Young,
,Saskatoon.

The, Governor iii Council appointed Dr. T. G. Roddick, Montreal;
D)r. W. Bapty, Victoria, B.C.; and Dr. G. A. Kennedy, Macleod, Al.
berta.

The, lomeopathie represeutatives were: Dr. E. A. Hardy, Toronto;
Dr. G. E. Sugden, Winnipeg; Dr. J. D. -Morgan, Montreal.

HOW RE SELEOTED À DOCTOR.

A woman living in a downtown street was ill with sore throat.
She had flot been iii for years and hiad no regular physician, s0 lier
hugbandf set out to look for one. Their son, a lad abouit ten years olci,
vent along as guide. Hlaif way dowu the block tiiey camne to a houe
viiose front door was decorated with a doctor's aigu.

"Here is one," said the, boy, and started up the steps.
But the man stopped hum. "Wait a minute," hEo fai d Then lie

leaned againat the railing and stared up at the. windows of the doctor's
offce,

'II don't want him," lie said presently.
They went on. Soon they came te another aigu.
"Here is another," said the. boy.
Again the man looked intently at the front windows.
"No," said h.e, "lie won't do either."
They went te two more places ini that street and te one in the

next street before lindlng a house where the mnan would consent te,
apply for medical aid. Naturally the. boy wondered, and fiinally lie
aske his father why he left the. other houses without going ini.

III wouldn't go into thlue. places," said the man, "because thie
winows vere dirty. And I neyer saw a doctor who lived in a houa.
whrc windows were dirty that was werth his sait.' '-New York Timses.

VITAL STATISTIOS OF TORONTO.

The report of Dr. Hastings, Medical Officer of Health, te the. local
bord for January, naid that pneumnonia and brenclio-pneumonia were
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the prinxary causes of 97 deaths, and in 42 cases the same dis&~
tributed, which means that 139 persons died front the diseaw

Jan. 1913. Jan. ME
Acute contagions diseases .......... 67 47
Cancer ...... .......... ........ 35 21
Organic heart diseases ............ 34 42
Tubersulosis (ail forms)............ 28 46
Broncho-pneumonia ...... ......... 23 13
Premature birth ...... ........ ... '22 26
Violence....... ................ 22 26
Congenital debility ...... ......... 20 25
Cerebral heznorrhage............. 20 19
Disease of the stomach ............ 14 6
Bronchitis...................... 14 10
Acute nephritis and Bright 's ....... 13 21
Old age........................ 12 16
Other diseases of repiration ........ 12 9

To the death frein tubereulosis are added eight Toronto peo]
died in 'the Weston Sanitarinin.

The report also shows that whîle there was a falling off f
to 9 deaths from diplitheria last month, when compared with tl
mnonth ladt year, there was an increase in the nuniber of deatli
measies from 2 te 48, owing chie:fiy to thec outbreak, in the 1
Home iu St. Mary's strSet

HOW DOCTORS SHOULD DRESS.

Justrice RPiddell, of Toronto, addressing a gathering of
cians, told thein that he didn't approve of the manner in whic
doctors garbed thernselves, giving as his reason that they were
distinguishable from undertakers.

In nxaking a suggestion as to the proper garb for the pro
the speaker said: "Yen ought te wear a three.tailed wig, a
hat, a stif9 brocaded coat and stock, velvet breeches, and shOE
bueies Iu your right hand yen ought te carry a cane about s
long, at the top cf which is a box with sweet-smelling perfuxa
make this effect even better yen might travel in a sedan chair,
should be carried by two footnien. "

It is a question, however, whether ail the worthy doctors
willing te adopt the dresa snggested by the mn of law, so we 1
offer a f ew suggestions that will offer the medicos a wider choice,
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For internes, pînk or bine satin sheath skirts, trimmed with flound-
eirs of cerise, and onnamented with large blue or green polka dots.
Large, picture hats trimrned about the edges with loops of spaghetti or
macarroni. Rubber boots.

For 'visiting doctors, lavender toges, eut on the bis, and sur-
rouinded by large chumps of freali seaweed. Unies the seaweed is fresh
the proper effeet canunot be obtained. It is also pennuissable to carry
a c<at.of-arins, suc11 as an appendix gules rampant on an azure field.
A firemnau's hat completes this picture. No shoea are worn wîth this
costume.

For family physicians and surgeons, dunner jackets of pale Mlue,
with long strings of sausages pendant. If desired the coat may be
split down the back. Bathung trunka of papier mache trimmed along
the edges with rows of honeyauckle and analeas produce a very stun-
ning eontrast. Large light green straw «Hiors, decked with frozen
gold-fish is the proper headgear. Carniage, basebai or track shoes are
to be worn.Neio York Su#.

TYPHIOID DECLINES IN TORONTO.
in givîng figures bearing upon the death rate from typhoid fever

Dr. 1-lastinga shows that while the rate ran as high as 32,1 in January,
1905, and 57.3 iii 1910 per 100,000 Of population, it mwent down to 4.8
during January this year. For the first five years fromn 1908 to 1912
*ei rate was 26.5, and for the ten years from 1903 to 1912 it was
20.9. These figures show that during January thîs year deaths from
typhoid fever were only one-fifth of the average death rate for January
diining the past five yars.

VIGOR AT SEVENTY.
who> taika of fifty years as the cuhninating point in nîan's eareer?

Were il the great work performed by meni even beyond seventy erased
from history the human race would be bereft Of soine very proud
ac~hievemciits.

Jefferson founded a university by his own activity after he had

pased three score years and ten. John Quîncy Adamns, altholigh he
bad been President of the United States and five tiines a Foreign
M,%inister, wrought as a Congres.sman by f ar hi., greatest deeds after
tic ias uixty-five. Ilis robust 'father sat ini a constitutional convention
*heu tic was almost a nonagenarian, Franklin did valiant services iii

belping to frame the Constitution of the United States aftcr he had
tunend a serene and contented eighty.
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Sevenity saw Gladstone so vigorous that he was stfil good for
greatest battie Of his politieal life and a Priemiership. Engla
foremost living historian, Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Whio is even
completing his monumental story Of tlie American Revolution, oeu
a seat in Parliament half-a-century ago. This brliant nephew of 1
Macaulay lias done his best writing sinee reaehing seventy.

Germany's first Emperor, the venerable William, saw Waterlc
a soldier, but fifty-five years later lie was direeting armies st Si
and welding an empire after tlie fail of Paris. John Bigelow at fouru
was xnentally as virile as a boy, aud his powers as an author were
dimed.

Frederick Praley was an active business man, president of a 1
and tlie National Board of Trade since tlie Spanisli-Ameriean
and yet lie was proininent enougli in 1844 te serve on a cominittee
welcomed te Philadelphia Daniel Webster.

Science is xnaking lives longer than tliey were in the days of
grandfathers, and aise far more comfortable. Tlie same agency
prolongs bodily vigor wMl surely lengthen tlie age of man 's niost v
mental labor.-P&iZadelpkia bedger.

MORTALITy 0F THE BALKAN WAR.
It is estimated that the Turks have lost over 80,000 killed ini ba

and about 50,000 dead from disease. The allies have lost in k
about 50,000, and about 50,000 dead £rom disease. This makes a gi
total of about 200,000.

WORK 0F PELIJAGRA COMMISSION.

The pellagra cimmissien of the New York Post-Graduate Mei
School and Hospital, whicli was finaneed by Col. Robert M. Thoms
of New York and John H. MeFadden of Philadelpbia, snd the I
of which was Capt. J. F. Siler, VY8.A. Medical Corps, lias now rot
ed, after spending four and a hall menths in studying the diseaE
Soutli Carolina. The data collected relating te the epidemiolo gjci
pellagra are probably tlie moat eomplete ever obtained, but wheth.i.
liglit as to its etiology lias been gained eau be known only after à
tailed investigation of the studies mnade. It appears that tht--i-
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affection as first was confined almost exclusively te the poorest ciMe, it
ig now spreading te a coneiderable extent among the well-to-do. The
conmmission le of the opinion that ite prevalence la greater than bas
been suppesed. Thus, ini 8partaneburg Couuty, where the commiissions
field headquarters were, the local physicians had reported 162 caseýs,
but a careful investigation showed that thue actual number was between
300 and 400. One reetilt of the vrlsit ef the commision was that the
inlibaitants became se intere8ted that they have started a movement
te establsh a pellagra hospital ini the eity of Spartansburg. As the. re-
sult ef a consultation of the local physieians wlth Dr. <larrison of the
commission, a comimittee, conelsting of thre mill presidents, a member
of the Legislature, and ene physician, was apeinted te devise ways aud
meanis for raising the necessary funde and selecting a site; and it is
now stated that sufficient money lias been subscribed te assure the suc-
ces of the undertaking. The Peet-Graduate Commission lias expended
only hait ef the $30,000 donated by Col, Thonipson and Mr. MeFadden,
aud it la purpesed te send eut another similar commission in the
spring.-Bsfro* Ved. »dZ 8trg. Journial.

MEDICAL PREPARATINS, ETC

A FROFESSIONAL GAMBLE.

Any imitation of a mnedicinal remedy la a gamble not only upon
thse reputation of the original product establislied aolely through
tiserapeutie menit, but upon professional standing and your patient's
h.alth as well

The many imitations of Hayden's Vîburnum Compound, the. origî-
nal Viburnuin produet, best tells the story et the commercial greecl of
inltators who woudd profit at your expense and by the professional
favor accorded Hl. V. C., as the original and reliable product in the.
treatment of Dysnmenorrhea, Amenerhiea, Menornhagia, Metrorrhagia
aud other Gynecological conditions.

H. V. C. ia a product ef known composition and from the. fact that
it bas been accorded commeudation by the medical profession for over
45 years, best indicates the. therapeutie efficiency of this remedy, as well
as the asurance of satistactiory resuits when the. original and net an
imUitationI is prescnibed.

The manufacture of imitation products cane not for thenapeutie
efcecthe foundatien upen which Hayden's Vibunnuni Compound

vas built. It would seeni advisable therefore that i administering
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H. V. C. that the original and net an imitation is given to your pati
Saxuples of the original H. V. C., with formula and literature wi
sent on request to N. Y. Pharmaceutical Co., Bedford Springs, Bed
mma.

^QUAOK MEDICINES IN AUSTRALASIA.
We learu from the .A4istrakssia& Medical Gaz ett> t. October

that, in reply to a question, the Minister of Customs stated iii
House of Representatives that seven prohibitions of ' tpxack medici
had been made by the Comonwealth Goverument during the
twelve months, in some instances in consequence of palpably mis
ing cdaims as te the efficiacy of the compound, and in others be<
of the nature of the preparations themselves. In addition, objec
had been taken to the elaims practically of omnipotency accompan
230 nostrums of various kinds, and makers have been warned
"such extravagant claims must be deleted." It was understood
some goode the importation of whieh was objectedl to were mani
tured in the Commonwealth. A perusal of local advertisementa shq
that extravagant daims were put forth, which would not; bc perm
in connexion with printed matter accompanying Îmported medic
The Customs Department had at present no power to exercise si
trums to go unchecked.-British Medical Journal.

THE HEROIN HABIT.
J. Phillips, Cleveland, (Journal A. M., Decexuber 14), calis ai

tion te the danger of heroin as a habit-forxning drug. Even physi<
are not muffciently alive to thîs danger, and he refera to cases ohm.
or reported that illustrate this fact. The special purpose of hii pi
however, is to cail attention to, the faet that heroin is being used
tensively by the method of snuffing among the disreputable class
the large cities. Inquiry bas sahown to him that the practice i8 c
common. One of the three patients whose cases he reports fromn his'
observation told humi that he knew at least of twenty of bis 88001
who used the drug in this manner. They have no diffieulty in obi
ing the heroin, bat buy it iu botties of a hundred tablets each, paý
60 cents for the same. The method of use is to take three or 1
tablets and crush themin a piece of stilT paper and snuif the peo,
froin the paper or frorn the hand. The symptoins resemble co
those of chronie opium poisoning except that heroin poisoning ca
a chronic rhinitis simnilar te that somnetimes caused by cocain. S
patients who are addicted te the use of morphin substitute heroin
cause it is more easily obtained and is advertised as harmless by s
manufacturera of nostrums.


